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Abstract of
THE EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE: THE IMPAC1" OF THE 1982 LAW OF
THE SEA TREATY ON WORLDWIDE U.S. NAVAL OPERATIONS
The focus of the Third Unlted Natlons Conference on the Law
of the Sea <UNCLOS III ) was on the development of an
lnternational legal regime for the peaceful use of the
world 's oceans. The marltlme powers, partlcularly th e
United States, vlewed thlS new regime in terms of
preservlng traditional hign seas f reedoms 01 navlgatlon a n d
overfllght, and limlting expanding coastal state claims
over their adjacent water and alrspace. Developlng
countries, emerglng 1rom a perlod of decolonlzatlon, sought
to enhance their security and gain economic beneflt from
thlS new legal reglme, through the seaward extenslon of
claims to jurisdictlon over what had tradltionally bee n
high seas.
The emergence of a 20 0 nautlcal mlle Exclusive Economlc
Zone (EEZ) from UNCLOS III represents a mixed blesslng for
the United States in terms of gains in soverelgn rights and
jurlsdlction over the natural resources of a large portion
of coastal "real estate," v e r s u s the potential loss of
tradltional hlgh seas freedoms of navigation and overfllght
in the EEZ's of other coastal states. The sui generis
nature of the EEZ represents a compromlse between the
ii
maritime powers and developing countries over the legal
status of the zone, but is clearly not a f~nal solut~on t o
a continuing debate. The impact on U.S. military interests
of the legal regime for the EEZ will depend on individual
interpretations of the 1982 Law of the Sea Treaty and
evolving coastal state practice. Accordingly, such
interpretation and practice deserve to be carefully
followed .
iii
PREFACE
The 1982 Law of the Sea Treaty is not yet in force.
Although the treaty was opened for signature and
ratification in December 1982 with 117 countries sign~ng
the treaty, it has yet to receive the required 50
ratifications. The United States has not signed the treaty
because of problems perta~n~ng to deep sea m~n~ng
provisions, but has proclaimed a 2 00 naut~ca~ m~le EEZ.
There are other countries that have asserted r~ghts to an
EEZ which are not signator~es 01 or ~ntend to become party
to the treaty. Consequently, the bulk of the research for
th~s paper covers the ava~lable literature since 1ge2, as
1nterpretation of the treaty and state practice are the
fundamental elements which w~ll shape the legal status of
this new jur~dical zone. However, the scope of literature
cover~ng this topic is extremely l~mited. This paper
should be viewed as a f~rst attempt to present the relevant
aspects of th1s potentially complex issue. Further study
will be requ~red as interpretation of the Convent~on and
state practice evolve and better define the status of the
EEZ in juridical terms.
There are several other nav~gational issues being
debated within the context of the 1982 Law of the Sea
Treaty. This paper deals only with those issues which
~v
inhibit, or potentlally may inhibit, the exercise oi
navigatlon and overflight freedoms by the U.S. Navy wlthl o
EEZs of foreign countries. The emphasis will be on peace
time/crisis naval operations as opposed to operations in a
situation of general war.
v
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THE EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE: THE IMPACT OF THE 1982 LAW OF
THE SEA TREATY ON WOHLDWIDE U.S. NAVAL OPERATIONS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background. The 1 9~b Un1ted Nat10ns Conference on the
Law of the Sea resulted 1n four treaties wh1ch dealt w1th
£lsh1ng and conservat10n of the 11v1ng resources 01 the
h1gh seas, the cont1nental shel~, the terr1tor1al sea and
contiguous zone, . 1and the hlgh seas. These treaties, all
rat1fied by the Un1ted States, tormed the basis 01 modern
international law of the sea. The Conventlon on the High
Seas represented a COd1f1cat10n of the rules of
internat10nal law relating to the h1gh seas, and the
provis10ns adopted were regarded as generally declaratory
of established principles of international law. In Art1c~e
1 of the Convention, the high seas are deflned as meaning
"all parts of the sea that are not included 1n the
territorial sea or in the internal waters of a State."
Art1cle 2 stipulates that the h1gh seas are "open to all
nations," and that "no State may validly purport to subject
any part of them to its sovere1gnty. n Article 2 also
states that the freedom of the high seas "comprises, lnter
alia, both for coastal and non -coastal States:
1
(1) Freedom of navigation;
(2) Freedom of f1shing;
(3) Freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines;
(4) Freedom to fly over the high seas."
Finally, Article 2 states that these freedoms "shall be
exercised by all States with reasonable regard to the
interests of other States in the1r exerClse of the freedom
of the high 2seas. "
At the time the Conventlon on the H1gh Seas entered
into force 1n 1962, the majority of territorlal sea claim s
asserted by coastal states were under l ~ n aut1cal miles.
This meant that the vast maJor1ty of sea Ilnes of
communicat1ons (SLOeS) and major stra1ts remained outs1de
coastal state jur1sd1ction. Consequently, th1S Co n v e n t l o n
d1d nothlng to impede the ability of the U.S. Navy to
conduct routine worldwide operat1ons. These operat1ons
supported the fore1gn policy of the United States as it
evolved after World War II, and were embodied in three
assigned miss1ons: strategic deterrence, sea con trol, ana
power project1on.
The Problem. As Table 1 clearly illustrates, the
number of coastal states, and the number of territorial sea
claims of 12 nautical miles and beyond exh1bited a dramatic
increase in the intervening years between the 19~8 and l~~L
Law of the Sea Treaties. The maritime powers, especially
the United States, fully recogn1zed the potential impact of
this "creep1ng Jurisdiction" and sought, throughout the
negotiations, to limit state authority over extended
2
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marltime areas.
Table 1
1967
1974
1984
(86)*
(118 )
(140)
Territorial
Under 12 nm
48/561.
40/341.
32/231.
26/301.
55/471.
78/551.
Over 12 nm
12/141.
LUISI.
30/ 211.
*Number of coastal state claims.
Source:
of the Sea: A
Internatlonal
Davld L.
general
Law, v ,
Larson, "Secur i t Y Issues and
Framework," Ocean Development
15, no. 2, lSl8:J, p , lu 2.
the Law
and
These extended maritlme clalms were malnly a result o f
an effort on the part of developlng countries, emerg~ng
from decolonlzatlon, to provide for two fundamental
requlrements: security and resource Jurisdictlon. The
major problem assoclated with this effort, from the
perspective of the maritime powers, was the protectlon of
the freedom of navigation. It was feared that the
developing countries, unwlI~ing to accept the tradltlonal
law of the sea that had evolved over the centuries, would
expand jurisdiction through unllateral actlon to meet the
needs of their security and resource interests in ways that
ld d 1 .. 4wou a verse y impact navlgatlon. Thls was a point of
concern for the U.S. and other maritime states in
negotiations at UNCLOS III.
Ultimately, a compromise between the maritime powers
and developing countries manifested itself in the
establishment of the Exclusive Economic Zone, whose
provlsions are new to international law.
3
This is a
transitional zone, lnterposed bet~een the terrltorial sea
and the high seas ~hich, if universally adopted, would
encompass thirty-six percent of the physical area of the
5
world's ocean. Virtually all of the major sea lines of
communication, the Mediterranean Sea, the Caribbean, the
Black Sea, the Red Sea,
Japan would be lncluded
the Persian Gulf, and the Sea of
6in this new Jurldlcal zone.
A ma Jor part of the debate between the maritlme power s
and the developing coastal states durlng UN CLUS III
centered on the legal status of the EEZ.
powers argued that the EEZ must have hlgh seas status. The
developlng countries argued that the EE Z belonged to the
coastal state, but that high s e a s freedoms ~ere allowed
withln their EEZs. The SUl generls nature of the EE Z that
emerged from UN CLOS III represents a compromlse 01 thes e
t~o positions. Several high seas freedoms are included in
the Artlcle 58 provisions governlng the EEZ, such as: the
freedom of navigation and overflight; the laylng of
submarine cables and pipelines; and other lnternatlonally
lawful uses of the sea, such as those associated with the
operatlon of ships, aircraft and submarine cables and
pipelines. Additionally, Artlcles 88 to 115 of the
Convention dealing with the high seas also apply to the EEZ
as along as they are not incompatible ~ith the EEZ
provisions of the Convention. However, the coastal state
retalns certain rights which, if very broadly interpreted,
4
could significantly restrict the ability of the U.S. Nav y
to conduct operations in and through foreign EEZs.
Even though the 1982 Law of the Sea Treaty is not yet
in force, the 200 naut~cal mile EEZ is rap1dly being
incorporated into customary international law. The future
status of the tradltional high seas freedoms of navigatl on
and overflight in the EEZ hlnges on indlvldual
interpretation s of the treaty and the impact of e volvir: 9
7
coastal state practice. It will also hinge, howe ve r, o n
the response by the Unlted States to any l mpos e d
navigational restrictions whlch lnhlblt th e U. S. Na v y tr om
carrying out its assigned missions on a worldwide basls.
Purpose of the Paper. Th i s pape r will exam~ne the
issue of U.S. Naval operati ons in foreign EE Zs withln the
context of the 198 L Law of the Sea Treaty. The appllcable
artlcles from the treaty pertaining to the EE 2 will be used
as the framework for the discusslon of first, the positlon
of the United S t a t e s in terms of ltS stated ocean pollc y
and interpretation of the treaty; and second, the 0pposlng
positions of coastal states based on their interpretat~ons
of the treaty, proclamations, and avallable national
legislation. Challenges to the exercise of freedom of
navigation in the EEZ wlll be explored, and several meth o ds
to meet those challenges will then be evaluated with
respect to the role the U.S. Navy plays as an instrument of
U.S. forelgn policy.
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CHAPTER II
THE LEGAL REGIME OF THE EEZ AND ITS EXTENT
Definition. The legal regime of the EEZ is embod~ed
in Part V of the 1982 Law of the Sea Treaty, which is
included in this paper as Append1x 1. 8 The EE Z is defined
in Artic le 55 as " . .. an area b eyond a nd adjacent to the
territor1al sea ... under Wh1Ch the r1ghts and Jur1sd1 ctlon
of the coastal state and the rights and freedom s of o~her
states are governed by the relevant prov1sions of th1S
Convention. " The EEZ cannot " ... extend beyond 2 00 naut1ca l
miles from the baselines from WhlCh the breadth of the
territor1al sea is measured. II The sui generis nature o f
the EEZ and a statement of legal rights and dut1es a r e
embodied in Articles ~6, S8, and 59, whose 1nterpretation
will govern coastal state practice regarding high seas
. 9 1freedoms of nav1gat1on and overfl1ght. t 1S important at
this juncture to exam1ne these articles in orde r to lay a
foundation for further discussion.
The Rights of the Coastal State. Article Sb
attributes to the coastal state certa1n rights with respect
to the natural resources of the EE Z. Specifically, the
coastal state has been given "sovere1gn rights for the
purpose of exploring and exploiting, conserving and
managing the natural resources, whether living or non-
living ... , and w1th regard to other activ1ties for the
economic exploitation and exploration of the zone.... " The
coastal state has also been given jurisdiction with regard
to the construction and use of artificial islands and
installations, marine scientific research, and pollution
control. However, the Convent1on also charges the coastal
state to exercise" .due regard to the rights and duties
01 the other states. It 1S important t o empha s lze t h a l
the coastal state has been glven sove relgn r1g hts i n th e
E~~ , and not sovere1gnty over the zone, as 1S the case 1n
the terrltor1al sea. Sovereign r1ghts, ln th1S context,
pertain to th e Jur1sdlct1on and control over resou rce
related activities w1th1n the EEZ. Soverelgnty im~~les
complete and continuou s competence over the seabed,
sUbsoil, water column, and a1rspace with1n the EE Z. This
may appear at first glance as a subtle distlnction, but lt
1S absolutely critical to the manner in wHich the
Convention is lnterpreted. If the rules and regulat10ns
adopted by coastal states to adminlster activities in the
EEZ evolve into inhibitions resembling sovereignty over
the EE Z, a new wave of "creep1ng jurisdiction" could be the
result.
The Rights of Other States. Much of the debate ove r
the EEZ during the Third UN Conference on the Law of the
Sea centered on its legal status with respect to navigatl 0n
rights. The maritime powers, led by the Un1ted States,
7
were concerned with ongoing "creeping jurisdict1on" and
argued for high seas status in the EEZ for activities Wh1Ch
were not clearly defined as rights of the coastal state.
On the other hand, developing countries argued for
territorial seas rights for the coastal state over
activities which were n ot clearly defined as rights of the
non-coastal state within the EE Z. The result of th1S
debate is re11ectea 1n t he SU1 ge ne ri s charact e r 01 Lhe E ~Z
( Ar t 1 c l e 55), and 1n Pa rt VII of ~he Co n v e n t i o n aea l~ng
with the high seas, Wh1Ch is 1ncluded 1n th1S pape r a s
1 0Append1x I I. Art1cle 8 6 states that:
The prov1s1ons of th1S Part [on the high
seas) apply to all parts of the sea tha t
are not 1ncluded in the exclus1ve econ omic
zone .... This article does not entail any
abr1dgment of the freedoms enjoyed by all
states in the exclusive economic zone
in accordance wlth article 58.
Article 58 deals with the rights and dut1es of other
states in the EEZ and 1S pr1mar1ly concerned with the hlgh
seas freedoms outl1ned 1n Article 8 7 that are appl1cable in
the EEZ. Under Article 58 all states are entitled to the
Article 87 high seas freedoms "of navigation and overfl1ght
and the laying of submarine cables and pipel1nes, and other
internationally lawful uses of the sea related to these
freedoms .... " The art1cle also spec1fically reference s
Articles 88 to 115 from Part VII, and other pertinent rule s
of international law, as pertaining to the rights and
duties of other states in the EEZ, " ... in so far as they
8
are not incompatible with this Part. ~ The high seas
freedoms from Part VII that are not lncluded in the
provisions governing the EEZ include: the f reedom to
construct artificial islands and other lnstallations; the
freedom of fishing; and the freedom of scientific research.
The last sectlon of Article 58 requires states
exercising their rights and performlng their duties in the
EEZ to:
have due regard t o the r l gh t s and dutie s
01 the coasta l state and shal l com p l y wlt h
the laws and regulations adopted by the
coastal state In accordance with the pr o vi-
sions of the Co n v e n t l o n and other rules 01
lnternatlonal law in so far as they are not
incompatible with this part.
Article 58 opens up the question of interpretat i o n
over the status of warships operatlng in an EE Z of anoth e r
state. From the perspectlve of the U.S. and other marltlme
states, naval maneuvers in an EEZ are uses of the sea
related to navigation, are internationally law ful, an d ar e
associated with the operation of ships and aircraft.
the perspective of many developing countr ies these
Fr o m
activities, when occurring in their EEZs, are not related
to navigation, internationally lawful, or associated with
the operation o f ships and ai rcraft. There are then
two points of view with respe c t to this artlcle.
One of these points of view is that naval maneuvers
have historically been considered lawful in the waters
outside the territorial sea and are lncluded in high seas
9
freedoms. Bernard H. Oxman exam1ned the quality and the
quant1ty of rights in the EE Z. He observed that a major
point made during the UNCLOS III negotiations, to clarify
the quality of rights in the zone, was that full freedom s
were being preserved in the EEZ, and that the applica tion
of existing international agreements and regulations
relating to navigation, overflight, spacecraft, and
su bmar1ne cables would rema1n . 11unchanged .
Exc e p t
interpretation oi paragraph 1 oi Article S 8 centers o n t h e
p~aceme n t oi th~ phrase "reierred to 1n a r~lcle S 7 " a1t ~ r
"1reed oms" as establlshing the qualitat1ve ident1ty of the
freedoms of navigation, overflight, and laying of submarine
cables and pipelines, w1th th ose beyond the EE Z. 1 2
as spec1fically provided in th e Co n v e n t i o n , th e coastal
state ha s no more rights w1th r e s p e c t to ttlese freedoms
wlthin the EEZ than it does beyond the zone.
The quant1ty of rights in the EEZ, enumerated 1n
paragraph 1 of Art1cle 58 (i.e. ireedoms of navigat10n and
overflight, laying of submar1ne cables and pipelines, et c.
rema1ns the right and responsibility of the flag state,
Just as it is on the high seas. The flag state must
1nsure, under paragraph 3 of Article 58, that it e xerC1ses
"due regard to the rights and duties of the coastal Sta te"
when it is exercising those rights listed in paragraph 1.
The fact that the coastal state has enforcement rights 1n
the EEZ, with respect to resource related activit1es, doe s
10
not effect the flag states responsib1lit1es of "due regard"
in exercising its nav1gation and other freedoms. In
addition, the Article 88 reservat10n of the high seas for
peaceful purposes applies to EEZ as well as the high seas.
It does not specifically prohib1t naval activ1ties by the
13
coastal state or others.
The other point of view is that naval maneuvers in an
EEZ are not internat10nally lawfu l 1n that they are n ot
compat1ble w1th Artlcle 88, which reserves the hlgh sea s
_ 14Ior peaceIul purposes. In August 198J, the N1caraguan
Minister of Defense described the presence o£ four U. S.
Navy vessels 15 miles off s hore as a slgn of "the
aggress1ve policies of the U.S. agalnst the Sandln1sta
. 15
revolut1on". Taken in thlS context, the percept10n s
of the coastal state wlth respect to the presence of
fore1gn naval vessels 1n 1ts EEZ, may contribute
substantially to how the Convention is interpreted.
Residual R1ghts. The framers of the Convention
realized that there would emerge unforeseen classes of use s
in the EEZ that could be regarded in three separate ways:
(1) as freedoms to be enjoyed by all; (2) as proh1blted to
all; and (3) as not strictly prohibited, but regulated by
the coastal state exercising spec1al rights over the
particular use. Since there was no way to accurately
determine, in advance, how to resolve conflicts that might
arise over these unforeseen uses, a residual rights claus e
11
15
was included in the Convent1on.
The purpose of Art1cle 59 1S to resolve "conflicts
regarding the attribution of rights and jurisdiction in the
exclusive economic zone. " This article does not provide
specific guidance on how these conflicts are to be
adjudicated, rather it provides a general formula for
attributing rights 1n ca se s "where th1S Co n v e n t 1 o n doe s no~
attribute rights o r juri sd i ction t o th e c o as t a l S t at e or ~o
other S t. a t e s w a t. h a n t[j '_ e xclus iv e ecoL ornic z o n e- •• "
Conflicts are to be resolved:
on the basis of equlty and in light of
all the r elevant clTcumstances, taking
into account the respective 1mportance
01 the interests involved to the partles
as well a s to the internat10nal commun1ty
as a whol e.
T'h a a article, with its vague wording, has the potential t o
pose a significant threat to the exerC1se of tradltlonal
high seas freedoms in the EEZ by the U.S. Navy. A fu ll
range of interpretations of this artlcl e is possible as
coastal states exerClse what they consider to b e thelr
residual rights ln the EEZ and attempt to resolve confllcts
"on the basis of equity and in the light of all the
1 . t 17re evant Clrcums ances."
Returning to Article 56, the coastal state has
sovereign rights over the exploration and exploitation o f
the resources of the EEZ, but the Convention does not
specifically stipulate under what conditlons the EEZ o r
high seas regimes would be applied with respect t o thos e
1 2
activi t a e s which are not covered by Ar t a c Le 50 (1) (a). Th e
Convention is not altogether clear whether the coastal
state's jurisdictional rights over the EEZ are limited to
those listed in Article 56 (l)(b). The SUl generis nature
of the EEZ has left unresolved a number of questions. Wl ll
Article S9 be sufficient to determlne the legal rights in
the EEZ, or will indivldual applications of the articl e by
coastal s late s contlnue to cloud the i ssue~ In
circumstances unforeseen by the Co n v e n t i o n , in WhlCh
Artlcle S g would be applled, wlll coa s tal states exe rCl s e
soverelgn rlghts ana Jurlsdlction under Part V, or will the
princlples or the high seas under Part VII prevall : 1 8
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CHAPTER III
THE UNITED STATES POSITION ON THE EEZ
U. S. Interests and the Role of the Navy. The Unlted
States, by vlrtue of its posltion as a global power, h a s
involved itself in an array of gl o bal interest s ln WhlCh
the Navy plays a maJor r ole . A n a tion al sec url ~ Y S Lr a t e g y ,
promu 1 gat e d b y the F-' re s iden ton l'i a y ~ LJ , 1 9 8 L , 1 f. Ii d t, :c on a :
Unlon as ~he maln threat t o
l q
those int.erests. -
overvlew of those ln~eresls, in pTlority order, wlll ser ve
to i 11 us t r at e how imp 0 I t, an t the r ole of the Na v y 1 S 1 r. U . :"', •
North America is clearly the most lmportan t area to
the U.S. in terms of defense, economlC, and ideologlc a l
-- , (j
interests.£. In Europe, the strength of the Atlantic
Alliance is vital to continulng the historic American
guarantee of Western Europe's security. For bo~h No rth
America and NATO the fundamental strategy has and contlnues
to be one of deterrence based on a capability of defense at
21
all levels of confllct. The Na vy plays a vital role in
the security of these vital lnterests with respect t o:
providing strategic deterrence with its ballistic missile
submarine force; malntaining a continuous presence in and
around our allies through forward deployment of naval
14
forces; and insurlng that vital sea lines of communlcati o f,S
(SLOeS) between the U.S. and Europe remain open for trad e
and the resupply of Europe in time of war.
In South America, Central America, and the Caribbean,
the primary U.S. objective is to maintain the security of
North America and the Caribbean basin. The proxlmlty of
the countries ln this region, and the close ties that have
historlcally been enjoy e d, ma ke th e securlty o f th i s a re a
. 2 2
a hlgh prlorlty. The contlnulng influenc e of the So vie t
Unlon, through its Cuban proxy, constltutes an ever pre s e nt
threat to this security. The Navy 's role ln t h i s regl o n
has historically been one of contlnued prese nce a nc
protection of the vital SLUC~ WhlCh emanate from the Pana m ~
Canal and Gulf of Mexico.
The Middle East and S o u t h we s t Asia have been a majo r
part of U. S. p011Cy since the late 1940·s. The basic
elements o f that policy have been to: deter Soviet galns ln
the reglOnj protect the security o f Israel and the
territorial integrity of other regional states; ensure the
unimpeded flow of oil and other raw materials; and to find
L3
a lasting solution to the Arab-Israeli proble m. Th e r ole
of the Navy in this reglon has been to act as a deterren t
force through its continuous presence, react quickly to
regional crises, and to insure freedom of navigation
through the Persian Gulf and major straits of the region.
East Asia and the Pacific are rapidly developing into
15
and increasingly vital area to the U. S. Four U.S. states
b order the Paciflc; a fifth, Ha~all, lies in the center of
this enormous ocean; the U.S. territorles of Guam and
American Samoa occupy strateglc posltions in the western
and southern Paclfic; and more than 2,000 other Pacific
lslands a re unde r U. S. administration. Over 3U percent OI
U.S. trade lS conducted ~ith the nation s of Ea st AS18, an d
flve o f out eight mutual s ecu rity tre8 tles J i rik u s ~ it h
24Eas t Asian c ountrles. The Na vy's role In th15 reglo n l ~
to h elp provid e for the securi ty of U. S. territory, provl d e
a strateg ic dete rrent to S o v l e t aggression, provide f or the
defense of the S LOe S and strateglc stralts throug h ~hlCh
regi onal trade dep ends, and asslst in the fulflll ment of
our treaty commitmen ts ~l th our allles.
In Af ric a, t he princlple objectives of U.S. pOllCy lS
to support the stability of friendly go vernments, prese rve
access to strateglc mineral resources, and deny the S o v let
Union further acces s into the reglon.2~ The Navy support s
this policy through presence operations in the ~aters of
friendly countries, and by insuring that the flow of
raw materlals to the U. S. remains unlmpeded .
It can be seen from the above synopsls that the
interests of the U.S. are lndeed global in nature and
largely dependent on the Navy and its unique ability to
contribute to deterrence, promote alliance solidarity, and
ensure unimpeded free communlcation upon the seas in
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support of national objectives.
Traditional Maritime Claims. The United States has
traditionally viewed freedoms of navigation and overflig h t
as fundamental requirements for furthering its military and
commercial interests around the world, and the interests o f
its a Ll i e e .
Since the American Revolutlon, the Unlted States h a s
relied on it s s ea powe r t o suppo rt a nd prot e c t v l t a l
interest~ at h om e an d ab r oa d. Through tw o wo r ld W2L rs, t h e
industrial and mllitary cap~bllity of the coun ~ ry wa s
moblllzed and decislvely brought to bea r a s a dlrec t re s u lt
of maritime sup remacy. loda y, the e c o n o ma c well- bel ng of
the U. S. is lncreasln gly more dependent on o v e r se a s trad ~
and concomitantly more vulnerable to forelgn p olitl cal
de velopment s. The U.S. Navy face s a rapidl y expanding and
modernizing Sovlet Navy that has es tabllshed a presence ln
every major lnterna tion al stralt and choke pOlnt in th e
2 6
world. The interruption of trade, pa rti cu larly crud e O l~
from the Perslan Gulf, would place a tremendous burd en on
not only the U.S., but also the economies of our NATO
allies and Japan. There has never been a time when the
malntenance o f the freedoms of naVigation and overfllght
h av e bee n mo re lmportant to thi s natlon .
Consequently, maritime claims made by the United
States have historicall y been conservative in nature. T h i s
has bee n done, ln part, to demonstrate leadership and t o
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elic~t similar conservat~ve claims by othe r coastal s t a ·. ~ ~ .
As an example, the United States maintains a 3 nautical
mile territorial sea, in light of the generally accepted 1 2
nautical mile territorial sea adopted ~n the Convent~on.
The U.S. has also decided not to avail itself of adopting
the straight baseline reg~me o r of claiming large histo"l c
bays, which would increase the area unde~ Un~ted S t a ~ e s
Jur~sdictlon. In additlon to th e int &rnat i onaL
impl i cations, the re are d omestic ieg8 1 a nd polltl a ~
rea s on s for these deci sLon s a s well. ThlS ha s bee n a
consl sten t p olicy th a l o p t s for the ma y.~mum am oun t 01 the
waters off the coast 01 the Unlted States to be d es lgn at e d
as hl gh se a s lO return f or reclprocal conslderation lr. the
waters 01 ior'e~go 2 7coasta l states. The U. S. p roc lamation
of a 20U nau tical mlle EE Z does n oth ing to abridg e thlS
tradltional polley.
The P resldential Proclamatlon of 1 983. Th e dec i s ion
not to sign the 1982 Law of the Sea Treaty left th e UOlted
States in a potentially disadvantageous position i n
preserving the high seas freedoms of navigation and
overflight (pa rticular ly in lnternational straits and
through archipelegos) it had fought so hard to maintaln
throughout th e negotiation s for t he new treaty.
On March 10, 1983 th e Presldent announced new
guidelines f o r U.S. ocean policy that were designed "to
promote and protect the oceans interest s of the United
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States in a manner consistent with those fair and balanced
1 C d . t . 1" 28resu ts in the onvention an 1n ernat10nal aw.
First, the U.S. would accept and act in accordance
with the balance of interests relating to traditional uses
of the oceans and would:
... recogn1ze the r1ghts of o~her states
in the waters off their coasts, as
reflected in the Convention, so long as
the rights and freedoms of the Un1ted
S tat e sandot her sun 0 E.' r 1 rl t e r n a t 1- 0 n a 1
law are recogn1zed by such coas~al states.
Second, the Un a t.e d States would:
exercise and asse rt 1tS nav1gat10n and
overflight rights an d freedoms on a world -
wide basis in a manner that is conslstent
with the balance of lnterests reflected
in the convent10n. The Unlted States will
not, however, acquiesce in unilateral acts
of other states deslgned to restrict the
rights and freedom s of the 1nternatl0nal
communlty in navigation and overflight
and other related high seas uses.
And third, the Presldent p roclaimed:
an Exclusive Economic Zone in which the
United States will exercise soverelgn
rights in living and nonliv1ng resources
within 200 nautical miles of its coast.
The president did not, however, change the breadth of
the territorial sea. Territorial sea claims of other
states, in excess of 3 nautical miles to a maximum of 1 2
nautical miles, would be respected consistent with the
provisions of the Conventlon.
United States Ocean Policy. In addition to
proclalming an EEZ, the President's proclamation also
established ocean policy for the Un1ted States. Tne
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Tho s e
fundamental elements of this pOllCy are based o n t he
premise that the articles of the Convention relating t o
navigation and overflight codify existing customary
international law and are binding on all nations.
customary laws recognize the waters seaward of the
territorial sea as beyond the territorial sovereign t y of
any coastal state, and in WhlCh th e high sea s fr e e d o ms 0 1
navigation and overfllght, and oth_ r inte r nation ~ ~ l y la wful
us to' S 0 f t h c- sea, a p ply tot h f::- 1 n t, e r n 0 t, i 0 r, i3 i. COni mu r. 1 t, Y d . ' '':.
wh ole. Lonsequ9ntly, coastal states cannot restri ct or
i mpe d e the non-resourc e rel a ted ex ercise 01 th ose freedoms
in the EEZ b y any sh ~p or alr cra1t, lncludlng warshlps and
ml li t~ry alrcralt.
The President's Oc ean P Ol l Cy Sta tem ent cl e a l ly st a l e s
that the United States wlll challenge e xc es sive maritime
clalms through dlplo ma tic chan nels and by th e continued
exerClse of navlgation and o verxllght free d o m3, be y ond the
territorial sea whose ma ximum breadt h is 1 2 nautl ca l mil s .
The unimpeded commercial and military na vigatl on and
overflight are critica l to the national interest. Fallure
to continuously exercise these traditi onal freed oms would
appear as acquiescen ce to exceSSlve claims and, over ti me,
would result in thelr eventual 29loss.
A U.S. Perspectlve of the EEZ Articles. Bernard H.
Oxman was the Vlce- Chairman of the U.S. Delegation to th e
Thlrd U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea.
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H1S study 01
the reg1me of wa rsh1ps in the EE2 p rov1de s a pe rspect J v e
that most closely embodies the spirit and intent of th 0
Pres1dent's proclamation, and will serve, for the purposes
of this paper, to represent the U.S. view of the EEZ
articles of the Convention. 3 U
There is noth1ng in Part V of the Co nv e n t 1 o n thQt
specifically prevents naval operations i n th 0 E E ~. Th ~
only questio n 1 5 whether such a ctlvity ca n b e c Gnd u = t ed 1n
keeping witt. the "due regard" o o La q a t a o r. 0 1 Ar t a c i a ~ c .
Naval operations involv1ng weapons exercis e s that ca u s e
serious damage to a natu~al resource beIn g e x p l olt e t b y a
coast al s tate 1n its EE~ could be considered a v1olat~ o n 01
the flag state 's "du e regard" obl1gatlon. HoweVf.? r, a
coastal state desir1ng to avoid the presenc e 01 a f O le l g ~
wa rs h ip 1n its EEZ for political or military rea s o n s ca r n o t
use its reso ur c e related r1ght s under ArtIcl e 5 5 t o r e ~ U lre
a fore Ign warship to leave its EEZ by invov.iog the "d u e
3 1
regard" obligatIon of the flag slate.
Article 58, paragraph 1, outlines the high seas
freedoms "referred to in article 87" that are applica~ l e
in t he EE Z. They include the freedom s of navigL.ilIOfl,
overflIght, and the laying of submarine cable s a nd
pipe l1nes. T0 2 freedo~s lIsted d o not Include the ar t1 c l e
87 term inter alia, nor is there an y reference to the
freedoms of fishing, sC1entific research, and th e
construction of artificial Islands and 1flstal lations.
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Howev~r, article 58 does 1nclude a refe rence to "other
internationally lawful uses of the sea related to thes e
freedoms, such as those associated with the operation of
ships, aircraft and submarine cables and pipelines, and
compatible with the other provisions of this Convention. "
Oxman's v1ew 18 that th1S clause, as 1al· as warsh1ps are
concer-ned, is the f un ctional substitute fo r the "intE r
_ ._- - -.
a.i a a " in arti c.l.e 3
~)
87. -'.
Art 1 C 1 e 5 [:;, par a 9 r a p h L: , s t, r 0 r : 9 1 Y r e 1 n i Cor c e st h 0::' r,1 9 h
sea s nature of the I1ghts and dut1es of warshlps by
1nclud1ng art1cl e s bd t o 11S 1n~c the regime 01 the E ~ , s o
long as they are not incompatlble with the EEZ provisions.
It 18 not apparerit that the s e 8rt1cles (re - e ~ to Append~~;
II ) Wh1Ch deal with the national1ty and adm1nistrat1on of
Sh1P~, the complete 1mmun ity of wars h1ps from the
jur1sdiction 01 any state other than the flag s t a te, the
duty to render assistance, the proh1bit1on of the trans o r t
of slaves, the duty t o cooperate in the repression of
piracy, the duty to cooperate 1n the suppression of
narcot ic drug traff a c k ing, the r igh t of v isi t, and the right
to lay submarine cables and p1pelines, are 1n any way
incompatible with the provisions of part V of the
33Conventlon.
The article 58, paragraph 3, stipulation that stat e s
"shall comply w1th the laws and regulations adopted by th e
coastal State" in its EE~, relates to activ1t1es for whic~
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the coasta l s t a te e x e r ci s es s overe ig n ri gh t s and
Jurisdl ct ion u nd er t he provisions of Par t V o f the
Conventi on relatlve to the EE Z. Those a c ti vities are
economic in nature and are not applicable to the cond uc t o~
warships in
~.J 4
the c o a s t a l state's EE Z . ~
Arti c le 5 9 deal s with a ct ivltles that do not f al l
d a r e-c t L y u n d o r thE" p r o v a e i o n e of el the r Ar t a c Ls- ::'
T r, " . k e y t ot.h e a p p 11 c at 1 on 0 i t h 1 Eo a r li e 1 e 1 1 E:- E l n a n
t.hat. i s n ot ad d ressed in Ar tic l e s s ~: , i n 0
que s t i o n of t h e conceptu o l s t.atu s of the E E ~ un d e r t h -
J u rl s d ictl on o f th e coast a l slate . A con f l l c t. t h a t m~y
ar i s e over a spe c ifi c US E:- o ~ t.h e EEZ wou ld h a v e to re ~ a t 0
b a c k to th e rig ht.s and dut l e s af f o r d e d the coa st~l st~te
a n d other st a t e s in ar ti c l e s 56 and 58. Th e st atu s of the
EE Z i n ju ridlcal terms is n ot c lear ly o p e n to d 0 L ~ ~ ~ unde r
th i s . 1 J 5a r tl c .. e .
It. would appear fro m th e above dlSCUS S l o n t h a t, lfl
pr i nclp le, warships of all nati ons are free t o c a r r y out
t h e i r assigned missions in the EEZ as long a s th e y o bs e r v e
the f o llo wi n g criteria: (1) r e fra l n f r o m t h e u nl awful
t hre at or use o f fo rce; (2) e xe r Cl s e du e re g a rd for t. h e
r a q h t rs of o t h er n a t. a o n e to u s e the sea; (3) e Xe r C1 S t2 d u e
regard f o r the right s of the coastal state in t he EEZ; or.d
(4 ) observe the rules o f i nternational law a nd obligatl o n s
3b
unde r ot he r trea ties . These criteria a re al s o In keepln ~
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with the President's proclamation and ocean PO~lCY
statement.
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CHAPTER I V
COASTAL STATES AND UN CL OS III
The Status of Maritime Claims to EEZ's.
1985, 159 countr1es had signed the Convention.
By S e p t embe r
However, it
T h e p r l n c 1 ~ cl ob ~ta c l e t o wl des p r e a c
had only received 31 of the 5 0 rat1ficat1ons requ1red to
br1ng lt int o f o rce. 3 7
Changes: t o d o mestic law s ca n be c r r f a c u I t t o ac hie E' ,
part1cu~ar ly when it requ1 re s the state to re~inqu1 s l l
p reviously establ1shed claims. There is concern that the
tr eaty may never recelve th e requlred numb~ r of
ratifications. Yet, t.h e r e is a body of coasta l stott.;-
practice which is reflective of a general move toward pa r~ ~
of the Conventlon em ergi ng as customary 1nternat1onal lew .
An exam ination of available national leg1slatlon and
proclamations also points out potent1al problems relat1 n g
to the future of high sea s freedoms of navigation and
fl ' 39over 19ht. It is important then to examine the
available body of domestic leg1slat1on, proclamat1ons, an d
maritime cla1ms to ga1n an understanding of h ow the
Convent1on is being interpreted and adopted.
There is no requ irement in the Convention for a st a t e
to claim an EEZ. Artic le 57 of the Co n v e n t 1 o n simply
states that the EEZ "shall not extend beyond 200 naut1 cal
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mlles from t h e ba s e lines from WhlCh the breadth of t he
terri toria l sea is measured." Indeed, EE Z claims hav e n t,
been universall y asserted. As of 1 Janua r y 1987, 69 of 1 3 9
coastal states had asserted c lalms to a 200 nautical ml 1e
EEZ (Table I I ) .
Tabl e I I
EE Z Cl a l m2
Maurl ta n l a Su riname
Mau ri t l us T h a l 1 an a
MeX1 CG Tog o
Mo r oc c o Tong a
Mo z a mbiqu e Trlnl d ad / l o b a g o
New Ze a land Uni ted Ar a L ~ ml ra i.. e S
N ~ g eria Unl t e d S t ate~
No rwa y v a n ua t u
Oman Ve ne zu e la
Pa y. ~ st a n Vi etn am
F apu a Ne w GUl n e a We s t ern S a mo -
Phi l i p p i n e s YemenI Aden )
An ti gu a / Barbu o a
Bu n q La d e a n
Ba r bado s
Bur ma
CarnoDd l a
Ca p e Verdt=>
Colombl a
Co moros
Costa Klca
Cu b a
Gj 1. b o Ut l
Dominlca
Do rnl nlca n Re pub llc
E.gYlJt
Equ atorial GUln e a
Fl.ji
Franc e
Ga b o n
Grena d a
Gu atemala
GUlnea
Gu in e a -Biss .::iu
Haiti
H on d u r a ~
I ce l and
ln d o nesia
I VCJ r y Coa s t
Ke n ya
Klri batl
K o r e a , No r t h
Mada ';Ja s ca r
Mal a YS 1. 8
ri a 1 ·::) .i, V t ' S
Port ugal
Qa tal-
St . 1\1 t, t s , J ~ to: \! 1 S
S t. LUCl 8
s i . Vln cent. / Gr e n a d l l,e 2
S ao T o me / Princl p ~
Seych e:'l le s
S o l o mo n I sl a nci ~
Soviet Unl 0 n
Sp a l n
S r ~ L a n k a
Source: Lewis Alexande r, Na vioatlonal Restricti on s
wlthln the New LOS Context Geographi c al Implication s f o r
the Unlt ed St a t es . Defense S upp ly S e r vi ce Con trac t MDA - 9 U3-
84 - C - OL 7f. , Was h i ng to n, D. C . , 19bb , p. 8 7.
Of the stat e s c lai mln g an EE Z o n ly DJibo utl, Cam bodia
(Kampuchea ), Madagasca r, th e Uni ted States, and Venezu e l a
had not signed the Co n v e n t i on a s of January 1985. 4 0
2 6
Auth ors who have extensively exa mln ed national
legislation have determined that states enacting EEZ cla~ms
have acted independently, and that no clear consensus h a s
Wi lliam T.arecoastal states
arisen regarding the exact limits of jurisdlction that
exerting over their EE Zs . 4 1
Burke found in hlS examination of national leglslatlon tha l
many coastal states acted in their own s elf a n t.e r ect wi""_f,
l~~~ ~~ re g a rd for t h e rlght s of oth or stat es.
t : 1 e r £ . we re p r 0 v 1 S.::. 0 n s f 0 r t he co r, t 1 n u e de ;..: E ' r C 1 S e 0 f t l' to.
i r e edom s o f n a v a q a t a o n a 0 o v s- r f La q h t, In 'tne legl sla:' l o :-.
examlned, it was ofte n foll owed by t he ph rase "subject t o
the rlghts" . . 4 ~of the coast a~ state ln the zon e.
Any law ln force in In d lB ca n b e app lied to lts EE~ "a s 11
the exclusi ve economic zo n e o r th e part ther eof t o Whl Ch I t
h a s been extended is a part of the terrltory of Injl Q."
Ad c a t.d o n a Ll.y , Ind18 o La a ms, the right to r eq u L a t e "th e
c o n d u c t of any person in the te r ritorial wate r s, thE
contiguous zone, the continenta l shel f, the exc lusiv e
economic zone, or any other maritime zone of India ."
Guyana, Mauritiu s, Pakistan, Seyche lle s and Barba d o s h a v e
v ery similar provislons in thelr
4 -
leglslati on.
Lawrence Juda dlscovered in filS examination of thE
natlonal claims to an EEZ of ~4 c oastal states, that the
language in the claims of 2 0 states did not clearly
distinguish the EEZ as "an area beyond and adjacent to th e
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territorial sea ... " as s tated In Artlcl e 55 of th~
Convention. He concluded that without that clear
distinction, coastal states may begin to assume that the
rights they enjoy in the territorial sea, also apply
44throughout the EEZ.
Challenges to Naval Operations In the EEZ. There a re
ot h~r e xamples o f claims t h a t ha v e dlsturbin g impl l ca ti on ~
w l tr~ rega rd t o n o v ~ g a llonal f r e edo ms I n gene r al a u c n av a l
o p e ratlon s i n partlcula r. At th e Co n v e n t l o n s l g nl ~ g J
Gr a Z l .1. J Ca p '=-' Ve r c:i e , and Urug u a y a e c La r e J t r, ci '.. J u n J <= r t h L
Co n ven t i on , th e y dl d n ot con s i d e r military e xerClses,
maneuvers, o r weapons tes tlng a s b eing per mltted wlt hin t h
EEZ, with o u t t ~ lt,· c o n c.en t, oi t r. s-
4<:',
coas t a l stat e. - Cla .l ms c-.:
ju ri sd ict~on over s e cu T l t y i u ~ he EE Z have bee n m o d ~ by
B 21 n g 1 ad e s h , Bur ma J Ca mL CJ d i a , Ha ~ t i J F'0 k i s t CJn , ~; r i La r; k a •
VietnLlm, and the Peo p l e' s De mo c rCltic Repub lic of
The EEZ pr o clamations an d l o r law s of the f c i Lo v a n q sta .l. E.'S
do not specificall y r e c o gn i z e the freedom s of n a v i q a t.a o r ,
fl h h EE~ 47and over ig t in t e ' L :
Bangladesh
Cape Verde
Colombia
Co mo r o s
Co o k I sland s
France
GUlnea -Bis s <:.u
I celand
Indonesia
Kampuchea
Kenya
Malaysia
Mozamb iqu e:
New Zeeland
Oman
Sri Lanka
Togo
Vanuatu
Vietnam
Western Samoa
In addition, the EEZ proclamation s and /or laws of Guyana,
Ln d a a , Maldives, n a ur-d t.a n a a . Maurltius, Nlg PTla, Pak l st un,
2 8
Seychelles, and the Soviet Union speclflcally permlt tnelI
governments to regulate forelgn vessel navlgation 1n th~
EEZ. 48 Excerpts ~rom national proclamations and/or laws
pertaining to navigational restrictions in the EEZ are
included in Appendix III.
A separate issue, yet closely related to navigational
re s trictions in the EEZ, is that of the existlng cl31mz to
terrltoTlal se a s 10 excess o£ 12 naut l cal mlles.
S e p t ember 1 ~ 8 5, 2 4 coa~tal states contl~ued to clalm
terrltorlal SEas of g~ea~Er thsn 1~ nautlcal mllE~; 14 G~
which were ~OU nautIcal ml. C 4 9 I t r e IT!(; 1 n '0.' to b Eo'
seen whettler these coastal states wl11 brlng thElr claims
incorporate them into a ssertlons of an EE Z.
It is clear from the fo regoing discu s 5 1 0n t h a t t h e
h 1 9 ;, s Eoa s. f r e e d 0 Tn:3 of n a v 1 9 3 t ion and 0 v e r f 1 i g h t a::: Eo to e i ; 19
challenged by a signii 1cant number Gf coa~ l3 l st o les
lrrespective of the provisions o.f t.n s- new law oi th e- S E ~
treaty. William T. Burke predicted in 198 1 that
"inhibitions on distant water naval activity will contlnue
. f' i ~ d 1 1'~Uto grow regard.less 0 law 0 tile sea eve o p n.en t s; ,
Those inhibi tions could take the for m of c o n t.r-o Lf. a o c a':;':':'E<::,
in EEZ _ through deslgna~ed sea lanes. Likewlse, coastal
states may require "prior notiflcation" before allowlng
naval vessels access through their EEZ's, as is the ca~~ i~
several territor1al
51
sea claims.
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A coastal
state could c o r ic ea v a b Ly purport to ban U. S. Navy vessE' ls
from its EEZ for security reasons by interpretlng the ban
as a case of unattributed rights under Artlcle 59 of the
Convention.
A coastal state strategically sltuated, such that a
u. S . Navy aircraft c a r r a e r battle group had t o pas::: t b r o c q r.
its EE Z enroute to a crisl s inv olving a nelghborin g coa 3t ~ :
p r e s e u re t o a n v o k e such a b a r. to d e mo r. at.r a t - r e o i o r.c I
s.oLa o a r a t y . T h e· U. ~. woul d be r or c e c t h e n t o o e ca o e e ::. t n e r
to h o n or the L2. .. , v h a c h would h a v e serlOUS 1mp.11 c Cit.10 Il_ l u
future operCitlo~S, or rlsk the escalation of the cri s ls.
An o t h e r for m of r egionCil solldarlty c o u l d mani f e 2 l
itself 1 n a decla r ation by a group of coasta l states ~ t l c r.
inhlbited the free passag e of 10re1g n mllltary vese ~ ~ s
t h r 0 ugh t ~I e i 1- co 11 e c t 1 veE L.~ s . For e>:ample, t h e movement.
to ma ke the Indian Ocean Ci "Zone of Peace P in the early
1970 's cou ld be reborn 1n the interpretatl on OI the E~:
articles of t he Conventlon. The 1971 UN General Asse mbly
resolution declaring the 'Indlan Ocean as a Zone of Pe = e '
rep resented the culmlnation of a process started by th e
La t t.o r a L and hinterland states of the Indian OC'23 r. a i t e r
World ~a~ II and con~inued through their period of
decolonlzation. The aim of this movement was to restrlct
the rlghts of the supe rpowers and former lmperial power s
with respect to maintalning a naval presence off their
30
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shores. The littoral and h1nterland states met in Ju l y
1979 and adopted princ1ples of agreement for implementi n g
the 1971 declaration. These principles included:
(1) a general definition of the zone; (2) a call for th e
elimination of great power military presence/bases; (3 ) a
declaration of a nuclear weapons free zone for the reg1on;
and (4) a call for regional cooperation among the litt o r a l
and h i n t e r La no 53states. T h e m,':)Ve me rl t h a s n o "::. p r oS J"!2 s s e d
slg nlf1c ant ly Slnc e 1 97 ~ due to a variety of 1 nt ern a l a n d
External conil1ct ~, and t h e div e r s l l y o i th e g e o ~ r a t E gi c
a r.d geopol i tica l ma ke - up of t h e r e g i O:I .
Given the simil arIty of som~ of the natio n e l
leg1slat1on an d pr oc ~a ~2~~GnG made by the Inc~ a n UC Ea ~
Ilttoral states relat1vE to the Convention, and t h e 1m p a c t
of these countries in the Law 0 1 th e S e a neg oti a t l u n s, l L
is not beyond the realm of possibil1ty to env1sio n t h e d a y
when the "Zone of Peace" 12 embodied in the 2 0 0 na u t l c al
mile boundaries of the littoral states 01 the I n d 1 a n Oce a n .
The impact of such a development in the Indian Ocean
would have signiflcant ramif1cations for not only the
superpowers, but the NATO alliance and Japan as we~ l. T h e
Indian Ocean is the third largest ocean in the world and
covers over 28 mill10n square m1les. It 1ncludes the Re d
Sea, the Persian Gulf, the Arabian Sea, and the Bay of
Bengal. In add1tlon, there are seven majo r access route s
into and out of the Indian Ocean.
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Pers1an Gulf oil equ a t e s
t o a b out 5~ percent 0 1 th e world's r e50 urc~= , a n d
v i tall y i mportan t to the indust r 1 a 1 powers of the Wes :' a 'J._
Japan. The entire regi on poss e s ses rlch minerals and
othe r potentially strategic natural resources for which
b oth t he East a nd West co mp e t e . T h ere are lmportan t se a
line s o f c ommun l cation s (SLOe S ) Wh l Ch pa s s t hr o ug h vi t a l
" ch oke p oints" su c h a s the Strait s of Ma l a c ca, B~ ~ e l -
l~ e ndeG , a n d 54Hormuz.. m ~r r l a \? ci t h c '- 1 F ea .:: '_ "'
and t h e L 0 ', r ,aut 1 c <3 1 ml I E:" b 0 u n da r H? S C' ~ t r1 ,~ . l : , .j :. Co r , CJ - " ~•."
l lt ~ or al s tat es c ou l d r e p r es ~ n ~ b m~ j o l o b ~ ~ 3 ~ l e t o ~ = ~~ ~
t r a d e a n c a s e r l O U S 1 n h 1 b 1 t l 0 n t; 0 t.h e- i mp 1 e In eo r, t. 3 t, 0 I I 0 f
1 r. t.. ;..:
EE L wa s noted by Lew 1s Ale~ a ~ d e r, fo r mer Geog r a ~ h ~ . O J 1 . ~ ~
Depart me nt of S ta te , wn o s ugg e s t e c LGa t: " T h e p a s ~ ~ g ~ G~
p otent i a l p o l l u t e r£ , s~ ch as n u c l e ~ r -powe red v e s s e l ~,
v e s s e l s c arry1ng nuc l e a r o r ot h or h a za r do u s c a r g oe ~, a n d
am mu n it i on Sh 1 p S, t h r ou g h t h e EE2 s of s o m ~ c o a s t al ~ t a L e ~
ma y i n t. i.me b e jeop ard1zed, trea t y o r no t rea t. y. Th e
wr iting is on th e wall f or sh ips o f war. War s hips, a n so me
sen s e a r e th e ulti ma t e p cte n t l al
e tc
--,_.,
p o Ll u t e r e , "
Di s p u t e S e t t l e m ~ n t .
d e v o t ed t. o the " S e t. ~ 1 emen t of [l:;:::: f' u t.? s . " Ther e ar e ":1
a r ~lcle s that deal wit h thi s is ~ u e, bu t lt must be k e p t 1 0
mind that th e pr ovis1 o n s of the s e a r t.1 c 1 0 s c a n n o t b e
i n v 0 ked un t,lIt h te' t, rea t 'I c o mt: E; 1 n t 0 f o r c ~? , c::. r. j thenor:.; y t ,""
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st.ates that are party t.o th e Co n v e u t. Lon ,
non-party states is unclear wlth respect to the extent ~e
Convention is a c odlilcation of customary international
law. The ability of non-party states to seek relief und
Part XV of the Convention, f o r dispute settlement, is t h -=-
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subject of some debate.
U nd E ~- Articl e' 2 9 8 a stat e ma y elect t o e ::e :r!p t l. ~_ ~ .:o. _:
be viewed as a tw o e d ~ec sw o r d.
Navy ca n cont l nu e to exe rci s G ~ts tradltl o nal hi g h s e - s
freEdo ms o f n a v l g a~lon a ~ 0 Gve : 1l 1 g h t I n a ~ )' s t a t e 's E E~ .
r e q a r d Le c s; 0 1 c o a s - '.~ ... st s t o p r a ct i ce t h a t a r, su e r.
actlvity, a nd a vol d a n y r e su lt i n g d ls p ute s e ~t lE ~ e ~ t
proc e dur e s by takl n s th e mi l t a r y ac ti vl t l e ~ e x e m p t i o ~
und e r Ar t.a c L e ...; '3 Or. t h s- C, t h - r r, a nd , i f a coa s t c;: 1 s a '_
deci d es t o l l ml t a c c e s s throug: i lt s E E~ f or ~a ~ a l v e S 3 e _ ~ ,
it could c or.ce i v a b L y ::..r.v ·~,ke Article 2 9 8 ( I f it u s ed .i tc
naval forc~s to enforce the ban) to a tte mpt to a v o i d
compulso ry dispute settlement procedures.
Fallure to achleve dlspute s ettleme nt thro u g h t h
remedles p ro vlded tor In the Convenlio n l eave s o r l y a VG n u ~_
of d Iplomacy and bll a e r a l o r mu l tllater a l treatles a _ t ~ ~
remaining pea c eful methods avall a b l e t o r e s Glve disput e .
aris ing fro m th e s e r.a vig a t..lonal issues . Ho .... ever, n o n c c,r
the remedies discussed are timely, a nd they can r.o t pre ve ~ ~
the su d d en shift i n poli cy ~ y a coas t a l st a l e r e g a r d ~ n g
n a v i g a tional fr e edo ms . Eve n i f th e p ro v l s1 ons of t h e
Co nv e n t Lo n were uni versa lly ad op l e d a s a c o d i f ica ti o n
customar y law, dlspute settlement would st ill be cumbe r s o m~
and difficult to achieve, giv e n: ( 1 ) the natur e of t he
est ablishment of t h e EEZ a 3 a z on e SU l g e n e r "s; ( ., ,.;..1 t h e
qu e s tlon of residua l ri g h t s u nd ~r Ar t lcle ~~; < 31 c u r r e n ~
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C HAt T i::: 'i
PROS P E C T ~ F O ~ THE F U~ U ~~
T he Role of the U. S. ~ a vy . Regardle s s c i th ~ f u t u r e
0 :' the 1 9 L',_ L a .... 0 ':: t r.•: S E: ?'> T'r e a t y , t h e U, S . 1\.:.:; " ;: ' ' ::' ~ .L
c - r, t, -=- r;U...=. l r. 1. t 3 r o I '2 a z -5 p 1" l ~ -= ::.. ;:.::: ...:.. j e 3 n = c:i p ..- 0 -: €~ :- t, : 0 r: Q::
u . OJ r c So': '7_,:" ,_ . , :-;. .~ _ .: '
:·:e r t .:. r; f l ·.J e I ~ ::: e, C C :J :'".'L E·:- ~' l J. E- ~
pea c e k e e p ::. n g forc e; (2
a n v a ssi o n 0 1 Aig r a n a s t. s n; ( "': ' \
- ' ,
commun1cation 01 sh1p P 1ng t hrou g ~ ~ h~s st r a ~eg 1 ca l ~ y V1 a i
reg1 on; (4) land1ng troops and supporting th e oper a~ io n s In
Grenada; and IS) as a viable coun ter ~o st3te Eponso~e~
terr o r 1 8 m.
E ~ pa n dlng coa s tal sta~e c l a l rn s of J ur isd1 c "t.ion Wh1 Ch
re ~ate t o ~radltional hlg t. s e a c f r e ed o ~ ' o f navigatl on a ~ ~
overflight, an d uncertain d ispu~ e settlement mechanism ~.
cou ld potentla l ly jeopardlze th e wa y the Navy is utlli z e c
t o a rnp Le me n t. U. S. !oreign p ol icy. Challenge3 to thes e
t r-e c a t a o n a i high sea:=: ireeaorns already E >: l S t. a r. trl'?
nationa l legislatlo n and proclamat1ons of several coas t a l
states.
M8etinq the Challengps. The opt1ons available t o t h e
U.S. in meeting these cha l1 8nges ar8 essent1ally th ree f o l d .
F 1 r s t. , th e U.S . c a r , c on t. 1 n u e toe>: e r cise 1 t s n a v 1 gat. 1 0 n a .1
freed o m ~ 1n the waters bey o nd 1 2 nautlcal ml i e s c= a
c oast a l st a t. : as o ~ l i n ed i ~ h i? F'r e s r dE C 1. ' s 1 '='..;, _ D c e d L
U. S. n a V8 .l i or e s r ou t l n e l y e ~ t E r
GUl.I o i 5 1 0 r a to d e mo n s trate t.r a t. h I g h s e a s f re e d o ms 0 1
Cl.Sl m to an hlstorlcal bay.
e :.:t, e n d e del a 1 mS 0 I J u r I S C 1 C t, 1 CJ n I s g r 0 ....1 n gas 0 Cv e .Lc ;::.I r.~
co u n~ r l e s c l aI m great er r lgh ts t o to e explolta t ~on o f t ~ E
oce a n , a n c d e rn a n c a l a r ger E::a y .in OCE'an a f f a a r c . Th e
Un lt. e c Sta t.P E' hi s t orIcal appr oa ch t o na vI gat1 0 n an o
o v e r f 11 9 t'l t h d ;::: 11 t t 18 me a n I n 9 tot h 1 S com mu n 1. t. Y 0 f n a 1. o i . ;';
.... hose ino~pendence from colonlal rule has been gained on ly
.... lthin the last 20 years. From the1r perspective, repeated
l n curs l on E lnt o their .... a t.er s b y U. S . naval force s.
demons t rat1n g f reedo m of naVigatI on rign t.s, could be s e e ~
as supe rp ow e r "bull y I n 9 . "
Another lSEue to be considered w1th th1S type of
action lS the gro .... 1ng capabilIty of ma ny coastal stat e s t c
enforce laws through the use o~ milItary f orce.
3 6
T h e a '::I v .:: r, 1..
of modern patrol bo~ls wlth p ote nt mlsslle systems has
allowed new and small naval forces to develop into powertu _
instruments of state pOllCy. These missile patrol boats
cost about as much as a misslle frlgate, but carry the
firepower of a large destroyer. The success OI the Fre~ch
Exocet missile during the Falklands War illustrates t h e
vul nerabillty of m ~ d e rn war sh :ps wh e n pltt ec a cal nst a n t l -
S h l j: 5 eml s_ l.les. b y the e n C c·.1 '3e."i I 2 ; c o u t r 1 eo ~.a_
A rn c r.
t.ho s e countries p a c a n q o r d e re wer e Arge, t a n a , Be:-l g lu r.:,
Bra=1 1 / 8 r u :'"1", . 1 , C h 1.. 1 €' / E ,~ 'J a d G r , F :- a n c:e / \Ii • Ge r [I I=r, Y / G:.- E ' E ' e I
1 r a q , l1 a lay s J.. d, li of C'CCC', U lfoE:. I1 ,
::J'- .1
and th", U.I<. - I t 1. S
of a wl ci :.. v a r ti e-t.y 01 mo o e-r ri c r u i e e rr;issiles t lE- lng sole O f .
thE lnt ernatlonal a r ms ma r ket.
u. s. a n d th e S o v i e t Uni o n ) ope r atlng over 4, 2 UU
and over 3~O attack sub m r i ne s . Tne I e are an ad d1t. l 0 D2 1
3 5 0 4 warships and submarines proposed a nd /o r under
construction for the navies b Oof those countries. This
mi lltarlzatlon of the world's oceans pOS E- S a sl g n l f l c ant
threat to reservlng the h1gh s e a s "for p ea ce1u l pur pose ~.
and could p ot e-n t a a Lf y result in a r. a v a L e n a q e rnen t, in 8 r .
EEZ of a coastal state through WhlCh the U. S. Navy is
exercising and asserting n a v a q a t a o n an d overflight rigr l"L C"
and freedom s in support of u. s. ocean po lley.
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The second o p t a o n av a a I a oL e to th e U.S . i s t o a c c e pt ,
as in e vitable, extenaed c oa s t a l state cla im s and not
directly challenge jurisdiction over military activities l ~
the EEZ. Adoptlon of thlS course of acti on is t ota lly
in c onsistent wlth th e fo r ei gn pOll Cy object lves of t h E
U. S . , lts associat e d w o r Lc w a d e c o mm a t. me- n t e , a n c t ~ c_:.
mis s ions o f t he U. S. Navy I n th ~ lmp ~ eme nt ati o n 0;' n a t i c r a i
POl l CY·
S r a t e q y , th e ma r a t. a me s "t. r a "L ~.... , l C d e ':;l ldn e
u. ~' . ¥J h :1 - r, l :=
'1 n E' U. ~ . av y ' s r o l e In thl S d el e ll e n- e
s t r a t e g y i s t o m a ~ ~ l a l n worl dw l de p e a c e t lm e operat l o S , a ~ o
r e a C t q u .i c I·: 1 y in c r l iS :J.. so S 1 t u a t, l o r, s t op r e v (? r • t e S a 1. ,;; 1.. l o r. .
S rlo U 1 d d e t err e f . c e i u 1 ~ t : •E U . S . Nd v i' .1 s i n p o S 1 t 1 G n t c·
pro v :l d Eo "f 0 r wa r c de i E' n 5 ': ,. a nd coo pe r a t lo r: W 1 t h a 11 :J.. e s 1 r.
o r de r t o br lng a b ou t "w a r te rml nat lo n o n fa vorab l e
,. b
~ r rn s . Ac qu l Es c e n c e to Jurl s d ictl o n a l clal ms over
n a v i. q e t a o n a n d o v e r f La q h t; in t h e EE Z wo uld e e r a. o u s L y
J e o p ard :J..ze the Nationa l ~l lltary S t r a t eg y and is a n
unacceptable c ourse of acti on .
Th e thlr d o ption op en for co n sl d e r a t l on is to
ne g o tiate bllateral o r r egl o nal a greements t o l n s u r e n a v ~ l
passa g e thr ou g h crl tlc a l EE Z s. Al l t re a t le s are nego t l ~ t e ~
on the p remis e that th e agreemen t re p re s e n t s a quid p . D
9 u c., . It 16 di±f i c ult to 1mag i n e t l a t a reciprocal o ff e : 0 1
a cces s th ro ugh the EEZ o f the U. S. would be attr a c tiv e t o
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many dev eloplng countries. The F reS 1de n t' s 1 9 8 3 Oc e a n
Policy statement already guara ntees that " .with1n th1 S
Zone all nat10ns will cont1nue to enJoy t h e h1gh seas
rights and freedoms that are not resource related,
including the freedoms of n a v a q a t a o n and o v e r f L a q h t , ,. tS :. u n
the oth er hand, l t would b ~ equ ally d1ff Lcu l t t o 1 ma g i n e
th e U. S . n e q ot a a t a n q agr pe ment.s f o r r a q n t s a r.o f r -ee d o msr a t
a r e a d y l e g :J.t imate ly t h r o v g fJ - ,t.J 1
1 a v , Cl lJ G a s c o c a f a e c a n t h e- 1 96 ~ L aw of t.I I €.- '=.e a T'r e a t y .
11 t h E:-' U . S . d d f a n c 1 t. s e l i 1[ . th e P C.lS 1 -::' or. 0':'
neg o tiat1ng thes e t y p e s o f a ~ r ee m e n ts , i ~ c o u l c cr e a t ~
c o mpe t i t 1 0 n be t weenth e LJ . S . a n d 1. h E' C;C· \" :1 e t: U n l o r I 0 V ~ 1
5ecu r 1 n g na \ lg a t 1 o rl T l g nt s t h r o u g h ~ t r a t ~ g i c a l l y l o ca t Lr
EE- c- £.3L~ .
Each 01 t he t h re e cp t l o ns p r e se nt eo l S 1r 3 u g ht w ~th a
cer t a in am o u nt of r is ~, an c a l l a r e c ap a ~ le o f e xa t1 r g a
ve r y h :1 g h c o st t o U. S . f o r e a c n poL a c y . C le - r ly , t h e I1 Ts t
o p t a o n , as e>: ;::> re s s ~' d a n t h E.- P r es i d en t· s Oce a r, F o l i c ']
St a t e me n t , is t h e o p t a o r, of c b o i c e in the n e a r ter m. Jt 15
doubtful that course of action can survive the pitfall s
exp l a ined abo v e , unl e s s the ma Jorlty of c o a st al sta tes
accept a s fa ct t hat r1g h t s a n d fr ee d o ms of naviga t 1 0 n a n d
o v e 1- f 1 i 9 h t P ( J r t 2. l r l t G t h .:=, EEZ, a n d i n c 1 u d e n a v l o p e r a t . 0:, -=
and maneuvers.
Ci-lAPTE R VI
CONCLUSION
The Third United NatIons Conference on the Law of the
Sea opened the door for expanding coastal s ~ a t e claI ms o i
jurisdIctIon out to 200 naut~cal ml~es . Alt. r.ou J !-' t r. o:::-
maIntaInIng t h e tr a d Iti o n a l hIg h s e a 2 ir e e d c• . s 0 1
navIgatIo n a n d overflIg h t, the a ~ t i c l e s tha t p e !tain to t l ~
E EL represe n t a comp ro mI se b e t we e n t h e c e vel cp l n g
c o u n t r Le a ' de s J.re to c o n t r o I t.h e- wa t e r s a d j ac e : t 1.0 t. h e i
c oasts, a n d th = m a r i t Im ~ p ow e r s d e s Ir e f o r u n r e ~ ~ r ~ c ~ e c
freed om of navigaLIon, Al l h 0 u9 h de vel 0 p a n 9 c o U n t r :;" e ~
re c o g n ize tria l the freed o ms of n a v i q a t a o r, a nc o v e r f I g ht
e ~-: l s t in the fE Z, there are s om e s t ates tha t a r e a Ls. o q u i c l :
t o po in t out tha t t h e re ar ~ re s tricti ons to t h o~ e 1 ~ ed ~ . =
that do not exist in the h a q h s eas, and th at the e x e r c a e s
of those freedoms must be compatible WIth theIr law s a n d
regulations.
Whether or not the Convention is ever ratIf I e d an d
placed int o f orce, a clue to how the language o f Ar t I c l e s
S C, 58, and 5 9 WIll be interpreted and incorporated i n l -
natlonal legislation can be found in evolving state
practice. For example, do es the SUI generis nature of t h E
EE Z rule out the pas i b I l l t y of the zone coming und er
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na tiona l 8ov e re lgnty ? The increa ~ng us e o~ the wo rld ' s
oceans with the ac c ompa nying poli tical, ec on omic, an~
social pressures may cause c oasta l states t o increase
control within the~r EEZs.
For the U.S. Na vy, thi s mean s that there wil l b e
challenges to the freedoms of na v ~ gation ~~ has
h i st o r~ca l ly e nj o y e d b y co a sta l s ta t e s wh i c h a r e ra p ld l y
d e v e l o ping t h - mEan s ~ o e ni . ~ c ~ an d d e 1 e n . t h ~ l r
Na v y in t h e 1 '3 3 -, ' s and b e y on d 1 8 t o '=-::' .. ". .1. J .... ~ t c l . ',
lt s p r~ ma ry m ~ S8 1 on =
p o wo r pr o j e c t a o n a n d n a :... a ; p r e s e n c e , a n l ~ g h t of t h e s e
e x a n d l n g Ju r~ s dl ct ~ o n ~ l c l a m= .
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AF F ENL' I X I
PAR T V 0 F THE DRAFT FIN ALACT 0 F TH E T HI RDUN I TELl
NA J l UNS CON F E~EI'iC E [;N T ti E. LAW OF Th E SE.A
EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE
Arti c e S 5
S p e c l f i c lega l regime o~ tn e e>:cl ~-E_!~~c -, n o m l c z o r.
Tr. e e:-:c l u sl. ve eC OnG n1 l C zone lS an area beyo nd a nd
adjacent to the te rrltcrla l se a, s ubje ct t o the speciIl c
legal reglme eS~aGllShed l. ~ th ls Part, u n o er wh lcn t n E
rights ana Jurlsclctlon 0: the coastal S t a t e and t he r l g h ~ s
an 0 f i.- e e d 0 mS 0 1 0 the r S tat e s are g o v ern e Q by t h e r e l e v - ~. ~.
provlslons of th1S Convention.
Art1cle ~b
Rlghts, jur1sd1ctlon and dutles o~ the coastal ~ ~a te 1 0
tr:.e e xc lus1ve econom1C zone
1 . In the e x c Lu s a v e e c o n om i c zone, the coasta l S t. at e has :
( a l sovere1gn rights for the purpose of explor1ng and
explo1t1ng, conserv1ng and manag1ng the natural
resources, whether llv1ng or non-l1ving, o~ the wat e r s
superjacent to the sea-bed and of the sea-bed an d 1ts
SUbS01l, and w1th regard to other act1v1t1es t o r the
econom1C explo1tation and explorat1on of the z one,
such as the production of energy from the wa t er,
currents ana w1nds;
(b> jur1so1ct1on as provided for 1n the relevant
prov1s1ons of thlS Conventlon wlth regard ~o:
<il the establ1shment and use 01 art1f1cial islan d s,
lnstallations and structures;
( l1) marine sClent1flc research;
the protectlon and preservatlon of the marlne
environment;
(c) other rights and dutles prov1ded for in this
Conventlon.
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2. In exerc1sing 1ts rights and performing its duties
under this Convention 1n the exclus1ve econom1C zone, the
coastal State shall have due regard to the r1ghts and
duties of other States and shall act in a manner
compatible w1th the provis10ns of this Convention.
3. The rights set out in this article with respect to the
sea-bed and subsoil shall be exercised in accordance with
Part VI.
Art1cle 5 7
Breadth of the exclus1ve economic zone
The exclus1ve econom1C zone shall not extend beyond LUU
nautical miles from the basel1ne from wh1cn the bread th 0 1
the territorial sea is measured.
Article 5b
R1ghts and dutles 01 other S t a t e s 10 the
excluslve economlC zone
1. In the excluslve econom1C zone, all States, whether
coastal or land-locked, enJoy, sUDJect to the relevant
provisions of this Conventlon, the freedoms referred to ln
artlcle 8 7 of navlgatlon and overflight and of the lay1ng
of submarine cables and plpellnes, and other
internationally lawful uses of the sea related to these
freedoms, such as those assoc1aLed w1th ttle operat10n of
Sh1pS, aircraft and submarine cables and pipel1nes, and
compatlble w1th the other provlslons of thlS Conventlon.
2 . Articles 88 and 11~ and other pertlnent rules 01
lnternational law apply to the exclusive economlC zone ln
so far as they are nOL lncompatible w1th th1S Part.
3. In exercising their rights and performing their duties
under this Convent10n 1n the exclus1ve economic zone,
States shall have due regard to the rlghts and dutles of
the coastal State and shall comply with the laws and
regulations adopted by the coastal State in accordance w1th
the provisions of this Convention and other rules of
international law 1n so far as they are not incompatible
w1th th1S Part.
Artlcle 59
Basis for the resolutlon of confllcts regarding the
attribution of rights and )urlsdlct1on in the
excluslve econom ic zone
In cases where this Convention does not attribute
rights or jurisdlctl0n to the coastal State or to other
States w1thln the exclusive economlC zone, and a confl1ct
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arlses between the interests of the coastal State and any
other State or States, the conflict should be resolved on
the baS1S of equlty and in the Ilght of all the relevant
circumstances, taking into account the respective
importance of the interests involved to the parties as
well as to the internatlonal communlty as a whole.
Article 60
Artificial lslands. installations and structures in the
excluslve economic zone
1. In the exclusive economic zone, the coastal State
shall have the exclUSlve rlght to construct and to
authorize and regulate the construct lon, operatlon and use
of:
( a) artificial islands;
( b) installatlons and st ructu re s for the purposes provld e c
for in artlcle Sb and other economlC purposes;
(c) installations and structures whlch may interfere with
the exerClse of the rlghts of the coastal State ln th e
zone.
2. The coastal State shall have exclusive jurisdictlon
over such artiflclal lslands, installations and structures,
including jurisdictlon with regard to customs, fiscal,
health, safety and immlgration laws and regulations.
3. Due notice must be glven of the construction of such
artlflcial islands, installatlons or structures, and
permanent means ior glvlng warnlng of thelr presence must
be maintalned. Any lnstallations or structures which are
abandoned or disused shall be removed to ensure safety 01
navigation, taking into account any generally accepted
international standards established in this regard by the
competent international organization. Such removal shall
also have due regard to fishing, the protection of the
marine environment and the rights and duties of other
States. Appropriate pUblicity shall be given to the depth,
position and dimensions of any installations or structure
not entlrely removed.
4. The coastal State may, where necessary, establish
reasonable saiety zones around such artiflcial islands,
installations and structures ln which it may take
appropriate measures to ensure the safety both of
navigation and of the artificlal islands, installatlons and
structures.
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5. The breadth of the safety zones shall be determined by
the coastal State, taking 1nto account applicable
international standards. Such zones shall be designed to
ensure that they are reasonably related to the nature and
function of the artificial islands, installations or
structures, and shall not exceed a distance of 500 meters
around them, measured from each point of the1r outer edge,
except as authorized by generally accepted international
standards or as recommended by the competent internat10nal
organization. Due not1ce shall be given of the extent of
safety zones.
6. All Sh1PS must respect these safety zones and shall
comply with generally accepted internat10nal standards
regarding navigation in the vicinity of artif1cial islands ,
installations, structures and safety zones.
7. Artificial islands, 1nstallations and structures an d
the safety zones around them may not be estab11sne o wh er e
interference may be caused to th e use of recogn1zed s ea
lanes essent1al to international navigation.
8. Artificial islands, 1nstallat10ns and structures do not
possess the status of islands. They have no terr1tor1al
sea of their own, and the1r presence does not affect tne
delimitation of the terr1tor1al sea, the exclus1ve
economic zone or the continental shelf.
Art1cle 61
Conservation of the 11v1ng resources
1. The coastal State shall determine the allowable catch
of the liVing resources 1n 1ts exclus1ve econom1C zone.
2. The coastal State, taking into account the best
sC1entific evidence available to 1t, shall ensure through
proper conservation and management measures that the
maintenance of the living resources in the exclusive
economic zone 1S not endangered by over-explo1tat10n. As
appropriate, the coastal State and competent international
~rganizations, whether subregional, regional or global,
shall co-operate to this end.
3. Such measures shall also be designed to ma1ntain or
restore populations of harvested species at levels which
can produce the maximum susta1nable yield, as qualified b y
relevant environmental and economic factors, including the
economic needs of coastal fishing communit1es and the
special requirements of developing States, and taking int o
account f1sh1ng patterns, the interdependence of stocks
and any generally recommended international minimum
standards, whether subregional, regional or global .
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4. In taking such measures the coastal State shall take
into conslderation the effects on specles associated with
or dependent upon harvested specles with a Vlew to
maintaining or restoring populations of such associated or
dependent species above levels at which their reproductlon
may become seriously threatened.
5. Available scientific information, catch and fishing
effort statistics, and other data relevant to the
conservation of fish stocks shall be contributed and
exchanged on a regular baS1S through competent
international organizatl0ns, whether SUbregional, regional
or global, where appropriate and with partlcipation by all
States concerned, including S t a t e s whose natlonals are
allowed to fish in the exclusive economic zone .
Artl cle 62
Utillzation of the Ilving resources
1. The coastal State shall promote the objective of
optimum utillzation of the living resources in the
exclusive economlC zone without prejudice to artlcle 61.
2. The coastal State shall determlne its capacity to
harvest the living resources of the excluslve economic
zone. Where the coastal State does not have the capaclt y
to harvest the entlre allowable catch, it shall, through
agreements or other arrangements and pursuant to the
terms, conditions, laws and regulations referred to in
paragraph 4, give other States access to the surplus of the
allowable catch, having particular regard to the provisions
of artlcles 69 and 70, especially in relation to the
developlng States mentioned therein.
3. In giving access to other States to its exclusive
economic zone under this article, the coastal State shall
take into account all relevant factors, including, inter
alia, the slgniflcance of the liVing resources of the area
to the economy of the coastal State concerned and its other
national interests, the provisions of articles 69 and 70,
the reqUirements of developing States in the subreglon or
region ln harvesting part of the surplus and the need to
minimize economlC dislocation in States whose nationals
have habitually fished in the zone or which have made
substantial efforts in research and identification of
stocks.
4. Nationals of other States fishing in the exclusive
economic zone shall comply with the conservation measures
and with the other terms and conditions established in the
laws and regulations of the coastal State. These laws and
regulations shall be consistent wlth this Conventl0n and
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may relate, inter alia, to the following:
(a) licensing of fishermen, fishing vessels and
equipment, includ1ng payment of fees and other forms
of renumeration, which, in the case of developing
coastal States, may consist of adequate compensation
in the field of financing, equipment and technology
relating to the fishing industry;
(b) determining the species which may be caught, and
fixing quotas of catch, whether in relation to
particular stocks or groups of stocks or catch per
vessel over a period of time or to the catch by
nationals of any State du ring a specified period;
(c ) regulating seasons and areas of f1shing, the types,
sizes and amou nt of gear, and the types, sizes and
number of fishing v essels that may be used;
ld ) f1xing the age and size of f1sh and other species that
may be caught;
(e) spec1fy1ng information requ1red of f1sh1ng vessels,
including catch and effort statistics and vessel
pos1tion repurts;
(f) requir1ng, under the authorizat10n and control of the
coastal State, the conduct of spec1fied fisheries
research programs and regulating the conduct of such
research, a n c Lu d a n q the sampling of catches,
d1sposition of samples and reporting of associated
scientific data;
(g) the placing of observers or tra1nees on board such
vessels by the coastal State;
lh) the landing of all or any part of the catch by such
vessels in the ports of the coastal State;
(i) terms and conditions relating to joint ventures or
other co-operative arrangements;
(j) requirements for the tra1ning of personnel and the
transfer of fisheries technology, includ1ng
enhancement of the coastal State's capability of
undertaking fisheries research;
(k) enforcement procedures.
5. Coastal States shall give due notice of conservation and
management laws and regulations.
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Article 63
Stocks occurrinq within the exclusive economic zones
of two or more coastal States or both w~thin the
exclusive economic zone and in an area
beyond and adjacent to it
1. Where the same stock or stocks of associated species
occur within the exclusive economic zones of two or more
coastal State, these States shall seek, e~ther directly or
through appropriate subregional or regional organizations,
to agree upon the measures necessary to co-ord~nate and
ensure the conservation and development of such stocks
without prejud~ce to the other provisions of th~s Part.
2. Where the same stock or stocks of assoc~ated spec~es
occur both with~n the exclusive economic zone and ~n an
area beyond and adJacent to the zone, the coastal S t a t e an d
the States fish~ng tor such stocks in the adjacent area
shall seek, e~ther d~rectly o r through appropr~ate
subreg~onal or reg~onal organizations, to agree upon the
measures necessary fo r the conservation of these stocks in
the adJacent area.
Art~cle 64
Highly m~gratory species
1. The coastal State and other States whose nat~onals fish
in the region for the highly m~gratory spec~es l~sted in
Annex I shall co-operate directly or through appropriate
~nternational organizations with a view to ensur~ng
conservation and promot~ng the obJective of optimum
ut~lization of such species throughout the reg~on, bot h
with~n and beyond the exclusive economic zone. In reg~ons
for which no appropriate international organization
exists, the coastal State and other States whose nationals
harvest these species in the region shall co-operate to
establ~sh such an organization and part~c~pate ~n its
work.
2 . The provisions of paragraph 1 apply in add~t~on to the
other provisions of this Part.
Article 65
Marine mammals
Nothing in this Part restricts the right of a coastal
State or the competence of an international organization,
as appropriate, to prohibit, l~m~t or regulate the
exploitation of marine mammals more strictly than prOVided
for in this Part. States shall co-operate with a view to
the conservation of marine mammals and in the case of
cetaceans shall in particular work through the appropriat e
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international organ1zations for their conservation,
management and study.
Article 66
Anadromous stocks
1. States in whose rivers anadromous stocks originate
shall have the primary interest in and responsibility for
such stocks.
2. The State of origin of anadromous stocks shall ensure
their conservation by the establishment of appropriate
regulatory measure for fish1ng in all waters landward of
the oute r lim1ts of its exclusive economic zone and for
fishing provided for in paragraph 3(b). The State of
or1gin may, after consultations with the other States
referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 fishing these slocks,
establish total allowable catches for stocks or1g1nating 1n
its rivers.
3. (a) Fisheries for anadromous stocks shall be conducted
only in waters landward of the outer limits of exclus~ve
econom1C zones, except in cases where this provision would
result in economic dislocation for a State other than the
State of or1gin. W1th respect to such fishing beyond the
outer lim1ts of the exclusive economic zone, State
concerned shall mainta1n consultations with a V1ew to
achieving agreement on terms and conditions of such
fishing giv1ng due regard to the conservat10n requirements
and the needs of the State of origin in respect of these
stocks.
(b) The State of origin shall co-operate in m1nimiz1ng
economic dislocation in such other States fishing these
stocks, taking into account th~ normal catch and the mode
of operations of such States, and all the areas in which
such fishing has occurred.
(c) States referred to in subparagraph (b), participating
by agreement with the State of origin in measures to renew
anadromous stocks, particularly by expenditures for that
purpose, shall be given special consideration by the State
of origin in the harvesting of stocks originating in its
rivers.
(d) Enforcement of regulations regarding anadromous stOCKS
beyond the exclusive economic zone shall be by agreement
between the State or origin and the other States concerned.
4. In cases where anadromous stocks migrate into or
through the water landward of the outer limits of the
exclusive economic zone of a State other than the State of
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origin, such State shall co-operate with the State of
or~gin with regard to the conservation and management of
such stocks.
5. The State of origin of anadromous stocks and other
States fishing these stocks shall make arrangements for
the implementation of the provisions of this article,
where appropriate, through regional organizations.
Article 57
Catadromous species
1. A coastal State in whose waters catadromous specie s
spend the greater part of the~r llfe cycle shall have
responsibility for the management of these species and
shall ensure the ingress and egress of m1grat1ng f1S h .
2. Harvesting of catadromous species shall be conducted
only 1n waters landward of the outer llmits of excluslve
econom1C zones. When conducted ~n exclus1ve economlC
zones, harvesting shall be subject to this article and the
other prov1s~ons of this Convent10n concern~ng fishing in
these zones.
3. In cases where catad romous fish migrate throug h the
exclusive economic zone of another State, whether a s
juvenile or maturing fish, the management, including
harvesting, of such fish shall be regulated by agreement
between the State ment~oned in paragraph 1 and the other
State concerned. Such agreement shall ensure the rati ona l
management of the species and take ~nto account the
responsibilities of the State mentioned 1n paragraph 1 for
the maintenance of these species.
Article 5 8
Sedentary species
This part does not apply to sedentary species as
defined in article 77, paragraph 4.
Article 59
Right of land-locked States
1. Land-locked States shall have the right to participat e,
on an equitable basis, in the exploitation of an
appropriate part of the surplus of the livlng resources of
the excluslve economic zones of coastal States of the same
subregion or region, taking ~nto account the relevant
economic and geographical circumstances of all the States
concerned and in conformity with the provis~ons of this
article and of articles 51 and 52.
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2. The terms and modalities of such participation shall be
established by the States concerned through bilateral,
subregional or regional agreements tak~ng into account,
inter alia:
(al the need to avoid effects detrimental to fishing
communities or fishing industries of the coastal
State;
(bl the extent to which the land-locked State, in
accordance with the provisions of this article, is
participating or is entitled to participate under
eXisting bilateral, subregional or regional agreements
in the exploitation of living resources of the
exclusive economic zones of other coastal States;
(cl the extent to which other land-locked States and
geograph~cally disadvantaged States are partic~pat~ng
in the exploitation of the living resources of the
exclusive economic zone of the coastal State and the
consequent need to avoid a part~cular burden for any
single coastal State or a part of it;
(d) the nutritional needs of the populations of the
respective States.
3. When the harvest~ng capacity of a coastal State
approaches a po~nt whlch would enable it to harvest the
entire allowable catch of the living resources ~n its
exclusive economic zone, the coastal State and other
States concerned shall co-operate in the establ~shment of
equltable arrangements on a bilateral, SUbregional or
reg~onal basis to allow for participation of developing
land-locked States of the same subreg~on or region in the
exploitation of the living resources of the exclusive
economic zones of coastal States of the subregion or
region, as may be appropriate in the circumstances and on
terms satisfactory to all parties. In the implementat~on
of this provision the factors mentioned in paragraph 2
shall also be taken into account.
4. Developed land-locked States shall, under the
provisions of this article, be entitled to participate in
the exploitation of liVing resources only in the
exclusive economic zones of developed coastal States of
the same subregion or region haVing regard to the extent to
which the coastal State, in giving access to other State to
the living resources of its exclusive economic zone, has
taken into account the need to minimize detrimental
effects on fishing communities and economic dislocation
in States whose nationals have hab~tually fished in the
zone.
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5. The above provisions are without preJudlce to
arrangements agreed upon in subregions or regions where
the coastal States may grant to land -locked States of the
same subregion or region equal or preferential rights for
the exploitation of the living resources in the exclusive
economic zones.
Article 70
Right of geographically disadvantaged States
1. Geographically disadvantaged States shall have the
right to participate, on an equitable basis, in the
exploitation of an appropriate part of the surplus of th e
livlng resources of the exclusive economlC zones of coastal
S tates of the same subreglon or region, taklng lnto
a ccount the relevant ec onomlC and geographlcal
circumstances of all the States concerned and ln conformit y
with the p rovisions of thlS artlcle and of artlc les 61 and
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2. For the purposes of this Part, "geographically
disadvantaged States" means coastal States, includlng
States bordering enclosed or semi-enclosed seas, whose
geographlcal situatlon makes them dependent up on the
exploitation of the livlng resources of the exc lusl ve
economic zones of other States in the subreglon o r reglon
for adequate supplles of flSh for the nutrltional purpose s
of thelr populations or parts thereof, and coastal States
whlch can claim no exclUSlve economlC zones of thei r own.
3. The terms and modalities of such participation shall be
established by the States concerned through bllate ral,
subregional or reglonal agreements taking into account,
inter alia:
(a) the need to avold effects detrimental to flshlng
communitles or flshing industrles of the coastal
States;
(b) The extent to which the geographically disadvantaged
State, in accordance with the provisions of this
article, is participating or is entitled to
participate under existing bilateral, subreglonal or
regl0nal agreements in the exploltation of livlng
resources of the exclusive economic zones of other
coastal States;
(c) the extent to whlch other geographlcally disadvantaged
States and land-locked States are participating in the
exploitation of the living resources of the
exclusive economic zone of the coastal State and the
consequent need to avoid a particular burden for an y
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single coastal State or a part of it;
(d) the nutritional needs of the populations of the
respective States.
4. When the harvesting capacity of a coastal State
approaches a point which would enable it to harvest the
entire allowable catch of the living resources in its
exclusive economic zone, the coastal State and other States
concerned shall co-operate in the establ~shment of
equitable arrangements on a bilateral, subregional or
regional basis to allow for participation of develop~ng
geographically disadvantaged States of the same subregion
or region in the exploitation of the living resources of
the exclusive economic zones of coastal States of the
subreg~on or region, as may be appropriate in the
circumstances and on terms satisfactory to a ll parties.
In the implementati u n of th1s prov1s ion the fa ctors me nt10 ned
in pa ragraph 3 shall also be taken into account.
5. Developed geographically disadvantaged States shall,
under the provisions of this article, be entitled to
participated in the exploitation of liv1ng resources onl}'
in the exclusive econom1C zones of developed coastal States
of the same subregion or reg~on haVing regard to the extent
to wh1ch the coastal State, in g1v~ng access to other
States to the living resources of its exclusive economic
zone, has taken into account the need to minimize
detrimental effects on f1shing communities and economic
d1s10cation in States whose nationals have habitually
fished in the zone .
6. The above provisions are without prejud1ce to
arrangements agreed upon in subreg10ns or reg10ns where t he
coastal States may grant to geographically dlsadvantaged
States of the same subregion or reg10n equal or
preferential rights for the exploitatlon of the living
resources in the exclusive economic zones.
Article 71
Non-applicability of articles 69 and 70
The provisions of articles 69 and 70 do not apply in
the case of a coastal State whose economy is overwhelmingly
dependent on the exploitation of the living resources of
its exclus~ve econom~c zone.
Article 72
Restrictions on transfer of rights
1. Rights prOVided under articles 69 and 70 to exploit
living resources shall not be directly or indirectly
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transferred to third States or their nationals by lease or
license, by establishing joint ventures or in any other
manner which has the effect of such transfer unless
otherwise agreed by the States concerned.
2. The foregoing provision does not preclude the States
concerned from obtaining technical or financial assistance
from third States or international organizations in order
to facilitate the exercise of the rights pursuant to
articles 69 and 70, provided that it does not have the
effect referred to in paragraph 1 .
Article 73
Enforcement of laws and regulations of the coastal Stat e
1. The coastal State may, in the exercise of its sovereign
r~ghls to explore, exploit, conserve and mange the livlng
resources in the exclusive economic zone, take suc h
measures, includln g board lng, inspection, arr Gst and
Judlcial proceedings, as may be necessary to ensure
compllance wlth the laws and regulations adopted by it i n
conformity with this Convention .
2. Arrested vessels and their crews shall be promptly
released upon the postlng of reasonable bond or other
security.
3. Coastal State penalties for v101ations of fisheries
laws and regulations 1n the exclus1ve econom1C zone may not
include imprisonment, in the absence of agreements to the
contrary by the States concerned, or any other form of
corporal punishment.
4 . In cases of arrest or detention of foreign vessels the
coastal State shall promptly notify the flag State, throu g tl
appropriate channel, of the action taken and of any penalties
subsequently imposed.
Article 74
Delimitation of the exclusive economic zone between
States with opposite or adjacent coasts
1. The delimitation of the exclUS1ve economic zone between
States with opposite or adjacent coasts shall be effected
by agreement on the basis of international law, as referred
to ln Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court
of Justice, in order to achieve an equitable solution.
2. If no agreement can be reached within a reasonable
period of time, the States concerned shall resort to the
procedures provided for in Part XV.
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3. Pending agreement as provided for in paragraph 1, the
States concerned, in a spirit of understanding and co -
operation, shall make every effort to enter into
provisional arrangements of a practical nature and, during
this transitional period, not to jeopardize or hamper the
reaching of the final agreement. Such arrangements shall
be without prejudice to the final delimitation.
4. Where there is an agreement in force between the States
concerned, questions relating to the delimitation of the
exclusive economic zone shall be determ~ned in accordance
with the prov~sion of that agreement.
Article 75
Charts and lists of geographical co-ord~nates
1. Subject to th~s Part, the outer limit lines of the
exclus~ve economic zone and the lines of delimitation drawn
in accordance with article 74 shall be shown on charts of a
scale or scales adequate for ascerta~ning their pos~t~on.
Where appropriate, lists of geographica l co-ordinates o f
points, specifying the geodetic datum, may be substituted
for such outer limit lines or lines of delimitat~on.
2. The coastal State shall give due publicity to such
charts or l~sts of geographical co-ordinates and shall
depos~t a copy of each such chart or list with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations.
Source: The Draft Final Act of the Third Un~ted Nat~ons
Conference on the Law of the Sea, as conta~ned in U.N.
Document A/CONF. 62 /1 21 of October 21, 1982 .
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APPENDIX II
PART VII OF THE DRAFT FINAL ACT OF THE THIRD UNITED
NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA
HIGH SEAS (ARTICLES 86 TO 115)
Article 86
Application of the prov~s~ons of this Part
The prov~sions of this Part apply to all parts of the
sea that are not ~ncluded ~n the exclusive economlC zone,
in the territorial sea or in the internal wa ters of a
S t a t e , or in the archlpelag~c waters of an archlpelaglc
State. This a r t a c Le d o e e not entail any abridgment of t he
freedoms enjoyed by all States in the exclus~ve econom~c
zone in accordance wlth article 58.
Article 87
Freedom of the hlgh seas
1. The high seas are open to all States, whethel-
coastal or land-locked. Freedom of the high seas ~s
exercised under the condltions lald down by this Conventlon
and by other rules of lnternatlonal law. It comprlses,
inter alia, both for coastal and land-locked States:
( a ) freedom of nav~gation;
(b) freedom of overflight;
( c ) freedom to lay submarine cables and p i p e La n e e ,
subject t o Part VI;
(d) freedom to construct art~flcial islands and other
installations permitted under international law,
subject to Part VI;
(e) freedom of fish~ng, subJect to the condltions
laid down in section 2;
(f) freedom of scientlfic research, subJect to Part s
VI and XIII.
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shi p s
Sh J.. s
2. These freedoms shall be exercised by all States
with due regard for the interests of other States in thei r
exercise of the freedom of the high seas, and also with due
regard for the rights under this Convention with respect t o
act1vities in the Area.
Article 88
Reservation of the high seas for peaceful purposes
The high seas shall be reserved for peaceful purposes.
Article 89
Invalidity of claims of sovereignty over the high seas
No State may validly purport to subject any part of th e
high seas to its sovereignty.
Article 9 0
Right. of navJ..gation
Every State, whethe r coastal or land-locked, h a s t he
right to sail Sh1PS flying its flag on the h1g ~ seas.
Article 91
Nat10~ality o f sh1ps
1. Every State shall fix the condit10ns for the
of its nationality to ships, for the registration of
in its terr1tory, and fo r the right to fly its flag.
have the national ity of the State whose flag they are
entitled to fly, There must eX1st a genuine link between
the State and the sh1p.
2. Every State shall issue to ships to which it ha s
granted the r1ght to fly 1tS flag documents to that
effect.
Article 9 2
Status of ships
1. Ships shall sail under the flag of one State only
and, save in exceptional cases expressly prOVided for in
international treaties or in this Convent10n, shall be
subject to its exclus1ve jurisdiction on the high seas. A
ship may not change its flag during a voyage or while i n a
port of call, save in the case of a real transfer of
ownership or change of registry.
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2. A ship which sails under the flags of two or more
States, using them according to convenience, may not clalm
any of the nationallties in question with respect to any
other State, and may be assimllated to a ship without
nationality.
Article 93
Ships flyino the flag of the United Nations, its
specialized agencies and the International
Energy Agency
The precedlng artlcles do not prejudice the question of
ShlPS employed on the 0~11Clal service of the Un~ted
Nations, its specialized agencies or the International
AtomlC Energy Agency, f1Y1 09 the flag of the organlzatlon.
Articl e 9 4
Dutie s of th e flag State
1. Eve ry State shall effectively exerClse ltS
jurisdictlon and control ln admlnlstrative, technical and
soclal matters over ShlPS flylng its flag.
2. In partlcular eve ry State shall:
(a) malntain a register of ShlPS containing the names
and particulars of ships flying its flag, except
those WhlCh are excluded from generally accept e d
international regulations on account of their
small size; and
(b) assume jurisdlction under its internal law over
each ship flying its flag and its master, officers
and crew in respect of adminlstratlve, technlc al
and soclal matters concernlng the Shlp.
3. Every State shall take such measures for ships
flying its flag as are necessary to ensure safety at sea
with regard, intel- alia, to:
(a) the construction, equipment and seaworthiness of
ShlPS;
(b> the manning of ships, labour condltions and the
tralnlng of crews, taklng lnto account the
applicable international instruments;
(c) the use of signals,
communlcations and
the maintenance of
the prevention of collisions.
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4. Such measures shall ~nclude those necessary to
ensure:
(a) that each sh~p, before registration and thereafte r
at appropr~ate intervals, is surveyed by a
qualified surveyor of ships, and has on board
such charts, naut~cal publ~cations and
navigational equipment and instruments as are
appropriate for the safe navigation of the ship;
<b) that each ship is in the charge of a master and
officers who possess appropr~ate qualif~cat~ons,
in particular in seamanship, navigation,
communicat~ons and mar~ne engineer~ng, and t hat
the crew is appropriate in qualli~cation an d
numbers 101- t.he type, size, machine ry and
equ~pment of th e sh~p;
<c ) t hat the ma s t e r ,offie e 1- san d , tot h e ex t. e n t,
appropriate, the crew are fully conversant w~t L
and required to observ e the appl~cable
international regulations concern~ng the safety o f
La fe at sea, t.he prevention of c o Ll a e a on e , the
prevention, reduction and control of ma r i n e
pollut~on, and the ma1ntenance of c ommunica t.1 0 n s
by radio.
5. In tak1ng the measures called for in pa ragraphs 3
an d 4 each State 18 requ1 red to conform to genera l ly
accepted a n t e r-n a t a o n a I regulat10 ns, procedures an d
practices and to take any steps which may be necessary to
secure their observa nce.
6. A State which has clear grounds to belleve that
proper jurisdiction and control With respect to a Sh1P hav e
not been exercised ma y report the facts to the flag S t a t e .
Upon receiving such a report, the flag State shall
investlgate the matter and, if approprlate, take any act10n
necessary to remedy the situation.
7. Each State shall cause an inqu1ry to be held by or
before a suitably qualified person or persons into eve ry
mar1ne casualty or incident of navigation on the hlg b sea s
involving a Sh1P fly1ng its flag and caus1ng loss of life
or serious injury to nationals of another State or serious
damage to flag State and the other State shall co-operat e
in the conduct of any inquiry held by that other State in t o
any such mar1ne casualty or incident of navigation.
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Artlcle ~S
Immunity o£ warshlps on the high seas
Warships on the high seas have complete immunity from
the jurisdictlon of any State other than the flag State.
Article 95
Immunity of ships used only on government
non-commercial service
Ships owned or operated by a State and used only on
government non-commercial service shall, on the high seas,
have complete immunlty form the jurisdiction 01 any State
other than the £lag State.
Artlcle ':J 7
Pe na l jurlsd lction i n matt e r s of colllsl0n o r any
other lncid e nt o f na vig atl o n
1. In the event of a coillsion or any othe r lncldent
o f n a v a q a t ao n concerni ng a s h l p on the high s eas, a n v o Lv a r. q
the penal or disclplinary responsibility of the mas te r or
of any other person in the s e rVlce of the shlp,k no penal
or disclpllnary proceedlngs may be instltuted agalnst such
person except be£ore the judlclal or adminlstrative
aulhorilies either of the flag State or of the S t a l e of
which such person is a national.
2. In d a e c Lp Lf.n e r-y matters, the State wfll e h ha s l s su e d
a master's certificate or a certificate of competence or
license s hall alone be competent, after due legal process,
to pronounce the withdrawal of s uch certiflcates, even 1£
the holder 15 not a national of the State which 1t them.
3. No arrest or detent10n o£ the Shlp, e v en as a
measure of investigat1on, shall be ordered by any
authorities other than those of the £lag State.
Article 98
Duty to render assistance
1.
£lying
danger
Every State
its flag, in
to the ship,
shall require the master of a ship
so f a r as he can do so w1thout serl0US
the crew or the passengers:
(a ) to render assistance to any person found at sea 1n
danger of belng lost;
(b) to proceed with all possible speed to the rescu e
of persons in dlstress, if lnformed of their ne e d
of asslstance, in so far as such action may
reasonably be expected of hlm:
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(c) after a collis1on, to rende r asslstance to the
other ship, its crew and 1 ts passengers and, whe re
possible, to inform the other sh1p of the name 0 1
his own ship, its port of registry and the nearest
port at which it will call.
2. Every coastal State shall promote the
establishment, operation and maintenance of an adequate and
effective search and rescue service regarding safety on an d
over the sea and, where circumstances so require, by way of
mutual regional arrangements co-operate with neighbou ri ng
States for this purpose.
AI- t 1 c l e 9 -:'
Pro h i bit 10 f ' 0 f t he t ran s p 0 r t 0 f s 1 a v e s
Eve ry State sha ll tak e eif~ct1ve meas ure s to p re ve r t
and pu nl s h the tra~ cpo rt of slaves 1n ShlPS author1z e d t o
f ly 1t s f l ag and to p re vent the unlawful u s e of 1ts f la g
for that purpose. Any slave tak1ng refuge on boare any
Sh1P, whatever its flag, shall ips o facto to free.
Article 100
Duty to co -opE'r ate 1 n th e' repressi on of plr aCL
All States shall co -operate to the fullest possi ble
extent 1n the repress10n of p1racy on the high sea s O J 1n
any other place outslde the ]urisd1ct1on of any S t a t e .
Artl cle 1 01
Definition of p1racy
Plracy consists of any of the follow1ng acts:
(a ) any illegal acts of violence or detention, o r an y
act of depredation, committed for private en ds by
the crew o r the passengers of a pr1vate sh1p or a
private a1rcraft, and directed:
(i) on the high seas, against another ship or
aircraft, or aga1nst persons or property on
board such ship or aircraft;
(ii) against a ship, aircraft, persons or prope rty
in a place outside the jur1sd1ction of an y
State;
(b) any act of voluntary participation in the
operation of a ship or of an aircraft with
knowledge of facts mak1ng it s pirate ship or
a a r c r a rt j
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lc ) any act of incitlng or of intentionally
facilitating an act described in subparagraph ( a)
or (b).
Article 102
Piracy by a warshlP, government Sh1P or qovernment aircr a f t
whose crew has mutlnied
The acts of piracy, as defined in article 101,
committed by a warship, government ship or government
aircraft whose crew has mut1nied and taken control of the
ship or aircraft are assimilated t o acts commltted by a
private ship or aircraft.
Article 103
Defin1tlon of a pl ra t ~ S hlp or alr c r a rt
A S hlp or alrcraft 18 co n sidered a p l r a t e S h lp o r
a1 rcra ft if it 15 intended by the pe r son s 3 n d o mi n a n t
cont rol to b e used for the pu rpose of commlttlng on e o f t h 0
a cts referred t o in artle e 1 01. The same a p plies 1 f t h e
ShlP or alreraft has been use d t o commit any suc h act, s o
long as it r e ma l ns u nde r the ~ ontrol 0 1 the per so n s gUl l~y
of that act.
Artlcl e 104
Reten t i on or loss of the nationallty o f a pi ra t e S h l P
or a1rcra1t
Ash i par a 1 r c I" aft may ret a 1 n i t s nat i 0 r. a 11 t Y a 1 tho u 9 II
it has become a p a r a t.e ship or a a r c r a f t.. Th£· re t e n t Lor. o i
loss of natlonallty is determlned b y th 0 l aw o f t he Stat e
from which such nat lonallty was derived.
Al-tiele 105
? e i z u r e of a plrate ship or aircraft
On the high s eas, o r in a ny other place out side the
jurisdlction 01 any State, every Stat e may selze a pirate
ship or airc raft, or a ShlP or airc raft taken by piracy and
under the control of plrates, and arrest the persons a n d
seize the property on board. The courts of the State Whl Ch
carrled out the selzure may decide upon the p e naltles to b e
imposed, and may also determine the actlon to be take n wl th
regard to the ships, aircraft or property, subject t o th e
rights of third partles actlng ln good fa ith.
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Art~cle lO b
Liab~lity for seizure w~thout adequate grounds
Where the seizure of a ship or aircraft on suspic~on 01
piracy has been effected without adequate grounds, the
State mak~ng the seizure shall be liable to the State the
nationality of wh~ch is possessed by the ship or aircraft
for any loss or damage caused by the seizure.
Article 107
Ships and aircraft wh~ch are ent1tled to s 0ize on
account of piracy
A se~zure on account of p~racy may b e ca r r l ed out o r l y
by warships or military aircraft, or other ships or
alrc raft clearly ma r k ed and ~dentifiable as be l n g o ~
go ve rrl ment se rvice and a uth o rized to that ef1 e c t.
A rt~cle 1 0 8
IlllC1t traffic in narcotic d rugs or ps ycnotr o p l C
substanc e s
1. Al l States sha ll co -operate 1~ th e suppr e s sion O I
illic~t traffic in narcot1 c drugs and psyc h Gtropi c
substances engage d 1n by ships on the h~gh s eas c on tr a r y t o
international convent1ons.
2 . Any State wh1 c h ha s rea s onable grounds tor
be l1ev1ng that a ShlP flylng lts flag is engaged 1n 1111Cit
traff1C in narcotic d rug s o ~ psychotrop ic substa n c - s n a y
request the cooperatl on of other States to suppress such
trafflc.
Article 109
Unauthorized br oadcast1 flg trom the hio h s e a s
1. All States shall co-operate in the suppresslon oi
unauthorized broadcasting from the high seas.
2 . For the purposes of th1S Convention, "unauthor1ze d
broadcasting" means the transmission of sound radio or
television broadcast s from a ship or installation on th e
high seas intended for reception by the general public
contrary to 1nternat10nal regulations, but excluding the
transmission of distress calls.
3. Any person engaged in unauthorized broadcasting ma y
be prosecuted before the court of :
(a) the flag State of the ship;
(b) the State of registry of the installation;
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(c) the State of which the person 15 a nat~onal;
(d) any State where the transmisslons can be rec01ved;
or
(e) any State where authorized radio communication lS
suffering interference.
4. On the high seas, a State having jurisdiction in
accordance with paragraph 3 may, in conformity Wlt~ artlcle
110, arrest any person or ship engaged in unauthor1zed
broadcasting and seize the broadcasting apparatus.
Article 1.:0
Rlght of V1 S lt
1. Except where a ct s of int e rference derlv e fr o m
power s c o n t e-r r e d by t r e a t y , a v a r e a i p v h i c r. enc ountE' r s- o n
thE' hlgh seas a 10relgn shi~, other that a sh i p ert 1t le d tu
complete immunity 1n accordance with artlcles 95 and 9 b, 1 8
not Justlfied in boarding it unless there lS reasonable
ground for suspectlng that:
( a ) the ship 18 engaged ln plracy;
(b ) the Bhlp lS engag~d in thE sla ve trade;
( c) the ship is engaged in unauthorized b roadcast1ng
and the flag State of the war shlp has Jurlsdlctlo n
under article 109;
(d ) the ship lS without nationality; o r
(e) though fly1ng a 10re.lgn flag or refusln g to show
its flag, the ShlP lB, in reallty, of the same
nationallty a s th e warship.
2. In the cases provlded for in paragraph 1, the
warship may proceed to verify the ship's right to fly its
f lag. To this end, it may se nd a boat under the command 01
an offlcer to the suspected ship. If susplcion remains
after the documents ha ve been checked, it may proceed to a
further examlnatl0n on board the ship, which must be
carried out with all posslble conslderation.
3. If the susp1cions prove to be un:founded,
provlded that the ShlP boarded has not committed
justifying them, it shall be compensated for any
damage that may have been sustained.
and
any a c t
loss or
4. These provisions apply mutatls mutandis to mil1tary
aircraft.
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S. These provlslons also apply to any other duly
authorlzed ShlPS or aircraft clearly marked and
identifiable as being on government service.
Article:- 111
Right of hot pursuit
1. The hot pursuit of a foreign ship may be undertake n
when the competent authorities of the coastal State have
good reason to believe that the shlp has violated the la~s
and regulations of that STate. Such pursuit must be
commenced when the forelgn ship or one of its boats is
within the internal waters, the archipelagic wat e r s, t.h e
terrltorial sea or the contiguous zone 01 thE pursuing
S ta t e , and ma y nly be contin ued out s ld~ t ~ e t e -r ~ t o r l a 1 S 2 ~
or the cont 1.g u ou 2 z o n e l£ t he p u rsuit ha s n ct b e e n
i nterrupted. It. lS not. necessa ry that, at t r.e t a me- wtlt::' r.
the for e l. 9 I : S til p ..,.. i t h 1. nth E' t e r 1- 1 t 0 l - i 1 s e a 0 1- t.r, E'
c ort.a q u o u c zone r e c e a v e a the or d e r t.o S1-0p, t he s r.l r gl \:~ r , ;
the o,der should llkewise be with::.n the te:-r l t oriaJ s e a 0 1
the con t i guo u s za n e . 1 f the for e 1 9 n s hip 1 s W 1 t h 1 f. a
c o n t a q u o u e zone, as d e f a ue-d in article 3 , the p u r s u a t, ma y
only be undertaken if there has been a vlolatlon of the
rlghts for the protectlon oi whlch the zone wa s
established.
2. The right of hot pursuit shall apply mutat1s
mutandis to violations 1n the e~clusive econOffil C z o n e or on
the cont1nental shelf, lncludlng safety zones arou n d
contlnental shelf installallons, of the laws and
regulations of the coastal State applicable I n accordanc e
wit h this Convention to th e exclusive economic zone or th e
continental shelf, includlng such safety zones .
3 . The right of hot pursuit ceases as soon as the sh ip
pursued enters the t ~ rrltorla: sea of lts own S~ate O f o f a
third State.
4. Hot pursuit is not deemed to have begun unless t h ~
pursulng shlp has satlsfied itself by such p ractica b le
means as may be avallable that the shlp pursued or one of
its boats or other crait worklng as a team and u5l n 9 t h e
ShlP pursued as a mother shl.p is w1thln the Ilmits of t h e
territorial sea, or, as the case may be, within the
contiguous zone or the exclusive economic zone or ab o v e
the continental shelf. The pursuit may only be commen c e d
after a visual or auditory s).gn31 to stop has been gi v e n
at a distance which enables It to be seen or heard by the
foreign ship.
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5. The right of hot pursuit may be exerClsec o ~ly b y
warships or military aircraft, or other ships or aircraft
clearly marked and identifiable as being on government
service and authorized to that effect.
5. Where hot pursuit is effected by an aircraft:
(a) the provisions of paragraphs 1 to 4 shall apply
mutatis mutandis;
(b) the aircraft giving the order to stop must itself
actlvely pursue the ship until a ShlP or anothe r
aircraft of the coastal State, summoned by th e
aircraft, arrives to take over the pursult, unle s s
the aircraft is itself a b l~ t o arres t t h e s h ~ p.
It doe s n o t su~flce t o jus tliy an a rr s t out s J d e
the territorlal sea th at t he S L1P was mE- r e l y
sigh~~d by ~ h e Bl rcralt as a n offende r or
suspect e d offender, if it was not b oth o rd e r e d t c
stop and pursued by th e aircraft ltself or other
alrcrait or ShlPS which contlnue the purSUit
without lnterruption.
7. The release of a ShlP arrested wlthin th e
Jurlsdiction o f a State and escorted t o a port o f th at
State for the purposes of an inquiry before the compet e n t
authoritles my not be clalmed solely on the ground t h a t t h e
ship, in the course of its voyag e, wa s escorted acr o s s a
portion of the e x c Lu a i v e economlC zone 01- th e hlgll se a s, a f
the circumstances rendered thlS necessary.
8. Wh ere a ShlP has been stopped or arrested outslde
the territorial sea in cl rcumstances WhlCh do n ot jus~lfy
the exercise of the rlght of hot pursuit, it shall b e
compensated for any loss or damage that may hav e been
the reby sustalne~.
Artlcle 11 2
Right to lay submarine cables and plpelines
1. All States are entitled to lay submarin e o a b Lees a r. d
plpelines on the bed of the high seas beyond the
continental shelf.
L. Artlcle 79, paragraph 5, applies to such cables and
plpelines.
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Art1.cle 11 ::
Breaking or injury of a submar1.ne cable or pipeline
Every State shall adopt the laws and regulations
necessary to provide that the break1.ng or injury by a ship
flying its flag or by a person SUbject to 1.ts jur1.sdict1. c n
of a submarine cable beneath the high seas done wilfully
or through culpable negligence, in such a manner as to be
liable to interrupt or obstruct telegraphic or telephonic
communications, and sim1.1arly the breaking or injury of a
submarine pipeline or high-voltage power cable, shall b e a
punishable offense. Th1.S provision shall apply also to
conduct calculated or 11.kely to result i n such brea ~ing o r
1. r, j U r y . H0 ....•eve r , itshall not a p ply to any b rea k 0 r in J u r l"
c a u s o. c by \='e r s o n s whac t e d me r f:' .l Y ... 1. t h t r. e leg 1 t, 1. ma j~
obj e c t of :=;=" '.' 1. n 9 t ; e 1. l" li v e s 0:" t t.e a r ShlpS, a rt. e r h a :..1. !". -;
tak e n all necessary precaut1. o ns to aV01d s u c l b r e ~ or
injury.
Artlcle 114
Brea~lnq or 1.n]ury by owners of a submar1.ne c a b l e
or pipel1.ne of an other s ubmarine cable or p1.p Cl1.n p
Every State sha ll adopt th e laws and regulat.1.ons
nece =sary to provide that, 1.f persons SUbject t o its
Jurisd1.ction who are th0 owners of a submar1.ne cable or
pipeline beneath the high seas, 1n laying or repalclng
that c e b L s or p a p e La r.c , c a u c e a or e a k if. or a n j i. r y t o
anot h er ca bL e Co r p a p e Lu n o, th e y sh a 11 beal~ t he cos t; of the
repairs.
Artl cle 11:,
Indemnity f or loss incurred 1.n avoidlnq 1.nJury t o d
sutmarlne ca I e or pipel1. n e
Every State shall adopt the laws and reg u l at1 0 n ~
necessary to ensure that the owners of sh1.ps who ca n pro v e
that they have sacr1.f1.ced an anchor, a net or any other
fishing gear, in order to avoid lnjuring a submar1.ne catle
or p1.pel1.ne, shall be indemnlfied by the owner of the cab le
or p1.peline, prOVided that the owner of the ShlP has take n
all reasonable precaut1.onary measures bef o rehand.
Source: The Draft Final Act of the Th1.rd United
Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, as contained in
U. N. Document A/CONF. 52 /121 of October 21, 1982.
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AP PEN [ 1I X I I I
NATIONAL PROCLAMATION S AN u / OR LAW S PE RTAINING TO
NAVIGATION IN THE EEZ
Angola: Signed the Law of the Sea Convention iG December
1982 and declared the right to 1nterpret th ~ Co n v e n t l o n
in the context of "Angolan sovereignty and te rrlt o ri 6l
integrlty" in a manne r to be announced UpOG
r a t a f a c a t a o n ,
EraZl l: S l gn ed t h e Law 0 f th e S e a Co n ve n tl on I n De c e mbe r
1 98 ~ an d d o c la r e d t h a ~ tn e Co n v eGl i o G d oe a n L t a u ~ h c r i = e
states to c o nd u c t ml l1tary e x er c i s G2 1 n the EEZ 0 1
a n other s ta t e wlthaut c o nse n t.
su bject freedo m
rest.rlctlons.
Bu r ma: In Law No. 3 of Ap r r I 1 '::7 7"/, c laimed a u t h o r a t y t o
of navlgatlon and of overflig ht t o bra ~ d
Cape Verde: Slgned th e L .... of t he Sea Co r.v e n t a o n in
December 198~ and decl ared that non-peace1ul use s o f th e
E ~=, 1ncludln g ex e rC1s e s with weapon s, ar0 exclujed
therein.
Gu y a n a : The Presl dent may d eclare any area of the EE~ t o
be a des :.gna ted a rea and make p r o v i Slon s he d e e mz
nec e ssa r y w1th respect to "entry lnto and passag e thr ough
the deslgnated a rea of fo relgn ships by the establlsh me n t
0 1 falrways, sealanes, trafflc separatlon schemes or a n y
other mode of e n su ring freed o m of navigat10 n Wh l Ch 1 5 n o ~
p r -e j u d i cia 1 tot h e i n t ere s t s 0 f Guy a n a." [a r tic 1 e 1 8 ( a )
and ( b) (V1»)*
Ind1a: The government may prOVide for regulation of entry,
passage through deslgnated area "by establ1shment of
fairwa y s, sealanes, t rafflc separatlon schemes or any
other mode of ensurlng fre edom of navigation which is not
p r e j u d a c i a I to t. h e a n t e r e e t.e of Inola." [article 71b )
( Ex p 1 a r, a t 1 0 n ) J *
Maldives: In Law No. 32 /76 of December 1 9 76, establishe d
EEZ, and af firmed only r igh t of i nnocen t passage.
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Maur~tan ~a: In Law 78,043 established EEZ and i~shin9
zone; prov~ded freedoms of nav~9ation and overflight
would not be restricted unless they adversely affected
jurisdiction over scientif~c research,
installations/dev~ces, preservation of the environment,
Dr the security of the state.
Mauritius: The Prime Minister may provide in designated
areas of the EEZ Dr continental shelf necessary
provisions with respect to "the regulation of entry int o
and passage of foreign ships through the des1.gnated ar e a "
and "the establ~shment of fairways, sealanes, traif~c
separation schemes or any other mode of ens urin g freed om
of navigation which is not prejudicial to the lntere£t OI
Maur1.t~u s." La r t a c Le 5 (0 1 a n c (b ) (V1. ) and ( V l ':'; ~ ·
N 1. 9 e r 1. a : The go v e r f. men t "In a y , f or t r, 0=- pur po s Eo
protect1.ng a n y 1.nstallat1.on in a d es1.g na t e e
are ... p r o h i.b a t, sr.ips ... fro m e r. t e r r n q without
such pa rt of that area as may be spec1.f1.ed. "
3 ( 2 ) ] ...
o i
1. ts C O n S E:- f , j
lar ticl e
Fa k1.stan: The g overnment may declare any area of the [ c _
t o be a designated area and ma ke prov1.s~on s a s 1. t d e e ms
n e ce s sa ry v i t h r e sp e c t t o "th e regula ti o r. of e r. t r y i n t o
and passage through the designated are a of i or e1.gn s h ~ ~ s
by the establishment of fairways, sealanes, trafi1. c
s e p a r e t Lo r, schemes or any other mode of e nsu:;- i o g ire.::;· j ·: I'
0 1 n av1.gat1.on wh1.ch ~ s not preJud1.cial to the ~nt.ere~~ o f
Pakistan." [article 6(a) and (b)(vi)]*
Po r t u g al : In Act Nc ,
"i n n o c e n t passage."
EE Z.
33 /77 0 f 1'1 a y 1977. a c k now 1 e o 9 E' d 0 [, .!. /
as well as 0 v e r f 1 i g h t, , wit h 1. r, t h e
Sey che lles: Th e Pres1.dent may decla r e any ar e a of the
continental shelf or EEZ to be a designated area and mak e
provis1.ons as he considers necessary w1.th respect t o "th~
regulation of entry into and passage of foreign ship s
throug h the designated area [and] the estab11shment of
f a1.rways, sealanes, traffic separation schemes or any
mod e of en sur1.ng f reedo m of navigation wh1.ch is not
prej~dicial to the interest of Seychelles." [articl e 9 ( a l
and ( b r t v a ) and (v1.i)]*
Uruguay: Signed the Law of the Sea Convention in Decem b r
1982, and declared that r1.ghts und er the Convent10n W1 11
be appl1.ed on the basls of rec1.procity and that it
purports to exclude military exercises within the EEZ.
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U.S.S.R.: "In conneetlon w1th certai n speclfically boun d~d
reg10ns of the economic zone of the U.S.S.R. in Whl Ch,
for technical reasons connected with oceanographic a n ~
ecological condit~ons, as well as for the use of these
regions or for the protection of thelr resources, or
because of the speclal requirements for navigation in
them, it is necessary that speclal obligatory measures
shall be taken to prevent pollution from vessel s, such
measures, including those connected with navigation
practices, may be establ~shed by the Council cf Minisle r s
of the U.S. S.R. in regi on s determined by it. Th e border s
of thes e speclal regi cns should be noted ln 'Not~flca t ~Gn
t.o rl a r a n e r ss " . " Cart i cJe 1 3)·
S OL:r e e s : A p P ': n d i :< e t, t, r E:- ::: W 1 t rl a r. a s t, e ~- 1 S L a t. t :L :: e r, d
a r e ta l-: e r, 1 n t h e i r e n t i r e t. y fr o nI 1 a b 1 e 8 D f Law r e n c e J IJ d :, .
" Th e EEZ: Co rn p u t 1bl l 1 ty of N.:..I tl o n a l Cl ai ms a n d t.he Ul~
Co n v e n t a o n O f . the Law G1: t h .,. Sea , ,. Dcea r. [i ev E· ~ CJ pm : r. t a r. d
I r. t er n a I I 0 n a lLa w, v . 1 b , n o, 4, .i. ~ . " p . 3 4 - :3:, , T ~. e
re malnin g Appendlx e ntrl e s are ta ken fr o m th e dr af t
Mal-llim e Cl aim s Re fe!' e n c ·-· Mar. u a l , 00[' 2 0 0 5.1-M, p p , 2 - '3,
.::- 4b , 2 - 5 L , 2 -88 , :.> .2Ge , L- 2: 7 '-i , 2 - 3 4 5 , 2-501.
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